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Vll 
This study-investigated the possibility of the detection of low-
-, t 
energy, extremely low-frequency ( E L F ) electromagnetic radiation by 
the pigeon and by the rat, through : selected m e a s u r e m e n t of operant 
behavior. With the rat, a conditioned suppression procedure w a s used 
in which the signal to be detected w a s superimposed on a stable base­
line of responding, a variable interval schedule, and terminated with a 
brief electric shock. Provided a stimulus w a s discriminable, a few 
pairings with shock resulted in the suppression of responding in its 
presence. A suppression ratio w a s computed by dividing the rate of 
responding in a 1-min interval prior to the onset of the signal into the 
response rate during the 1-min presentation of the signal. Detection 
of the E L F signal w a s operationally defined by a m e a n suppression 
ratio which fell outside the 9% confidence interval around the m e a n 
suppression ratio of a control condition in which a pre-shock signal 
w a s absent. F o r the pigeon, a conditioned acceleration procedure w a s 
used which could engender increases in the rate of responding in the 
presence of a detected stimulus followed by time-out f r o m reinforce­
m e n t period. A n acceleration ratio w a s computed in the s a m e m a n n e r 
as the suppression ratio. Detection of an E L F signal w a s operationally 
defined by a m e a n acceleration ratio falling outside the 9% confidence 
S U M M A R Y 
v i i i 
i n t e r v a l a r o u n d the m e a n a c c e l e r a t i o n r a t i o of a c o n t r o l c o n d i t i o n i n 
w h i c h a p r e - t i m e - o u t s i g n a l w a s a b s e n t . 
N o r e l i a b l e e v i d e n c e of d e t e c t i o n of E L F e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c f i e l d s 
a t 4 5 , 6 0 , 75 H z , 0. 1 3 - 2 . 0 G , a n d 0 to 100 V / m w a s f o u n d . 
1 
C H A P T E R I 
B A C K G R O U N D 
Introduction 
A broad region of the electromagnetic spectrum long thought to 
have little influence on living systems under natural conditions has 
been critically re-examined over the past decade. This spectral region 
extends from the microwave frequencies, through the radiowave frequen­
cies, to and including essentially static-electric and magnetic fields. 
This renewed interest has stemmed from an increasing knowledge re­
garding the basic electromagnetic nature of m a n y meteorological and 
geomagnetic phenomena, as well as from the increased use in modern 
society of external sources of electromagnetic radiation ( E M R ) such as 
radar, television and radio broadcasting, communications, power sys­
tems, and electrical appliances. This study hats-Investigated the possi­
bility that animal behavior might be affected by electric and magnetic 
fields of low intensity alternating at extremely low frequencies (EL.F). 
v r Elefctrpmagnetrc Radiatipni, ;• J i \ 
Since electromagnetic radiation phenomena are not widely under­
stood, it will be helpful to describe the electromagnetic environment of 
concern prior to describing the effect of that environment on an organ-
2 
ism. This section describes the basic nature of the energy and com­
pares the energy with other, m o r e familiar types. Although the infor­
mation provided can be found in most any physics textbook, as well as 
in m a n y literature reviews on the effects of E M R , this reviewer has 
relied heavily on Winch (1955), White (1959), and Presman (1970) to pro-
vide the read'eVr with the necessary introduction *ta electromagnet ism. 
, Electromagnetic fields^lter the properties-of space in their vi­
cinity in a manner similar to that of a gravitational field. ! In the pre­
sence of a mass, the properties of space in its vicinity can be consid­
ered to be so altered that another mass brought into this region will ex­
perience a gravitational force. Comparable interactions occur between 
electric charges and magnetized particles in an electromagnetic field. 
The nature of electromagnetic energy is reflected by its two 
components, the electric field and the magnetic field. A n electric 
charge produces an electric field around it that interacts with any other 
charges present. The electric field created in the vicinity of an elec­
trically charged body is a vector quantity. The magnitude of the force, 
acting on a unit charge situated at a particular point in space, is called 
the electric field strength and is measured in volts per meter (V/m). 
The direction of the vector is the direction in which a positive charge 
moves in this field. The trajectories of the motion of this charge, 
placed at one point or another in the field, are called the electric lines 
of force. 
3 
A magnetic field is formed around a conductor carrying a cur­
rent or exists in the vicinity of a permanent magnet, and is also a vec­
tor quantity. The magnetic field strength is the magnitude of the force 
with which the field acts on an element of current situated at a particu­
lar point, and is measured in Gauss (G). The trajectories of the m o ­
tion of an element of current, or the orientations of an elementary m a g ­
net in a magnetic field, are called the magnetic lines of force. 
A flow of electric charge from one place to another is called an 
electric current. A n electromagnetic wave m a y be thought of being 
m a d e of moving fields of electric and magnetic force. Electric currents 
generate electromagnetic radiation. The lines of force in the electric 
field and magnetic fields are at right angles and mutually perpendicular 
to the direction, of travel. 
M a n y electrical household appliances generate electric and m a g ­
netic fields. S o m e of these and their respective field intensities, as 
measured in V / m for the electric fields and G for the magnetic fields, 
are listed in Tables 1 and 2 . 
Figure 1 shows the electromagnetic-frequency spectrum and 
some corresponding sources of radiation at various levels. Notice 
from the illustration tnCt̂ trie E L F region, that is of experimental con­
cern in this research, is%he same ̂ region of the spectrum occupied by 
fields produced by commercial-power systems. Power lines are not 
functional radiators, but they do radiate some electromagnetic energy. 
Table 1 
Electrical Fields Measured near Electrical 
Appliances in a Private Dwelling 
(Sanguine, 1972) 
Appliance Electric Field* 
(volts/meter) 









Color Television Set 30 
Coffee Percolator 30 
Vacuum Cleaner 16 
Clock Radio 15 
Electric Range 4 
Incandescent Light Bulb 2 
*Measured 30 centimeters from device 
T a b l e 2 
L o c a l i z e d 6 0 - H z Magnet ic : F l u x D e n s i t i e s 
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(Sangu ine , 1972) 
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30 K HZ 
3 KHZ 
ELF 300 HS 
30 HZ 
3.9 INCHES 
J9 INCHES I 
33 F»«T 
J123 FEET 
32 SO FEET [ 
6.2 KILES 







F I G U R E 1. T K E « E L E C T R O M A G N E T I C W A V E S P E C T R U M 
and S O M E O F Its U S E S . 
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The wavelength of the radiation of concern to this research, 10 to 10 m , 
is m u c h longer than radiation generated by commercial broadcast sys­
tems or radar stations. 
Finally, the distinction between ionizing and non-ionizing radia­
tion is useful when examining the potential effects of E L F fields on be­
havior. Although there is no fundamental difference in the radiation 
from various parts of the electromagnetic spectrum, the various radia­
tions affect living organisms differently. The ability to produce ioniza­
tion is related directly to the energy levels of the radiation. Ionizing 
radiation requires energy of the order of several electron volts in order 
for it to exert sufficient electromagnetic* fo^ce to alter the, outer elec-
trons>pf the atoms they pass., .ĵ he energy associated with electromag­
netic radiation is proportional to frequency,, and its value* is sufficiently 
high to produce ionization at the frequency of x-rays and in the ultravio­
let and visible portion of the spectrum. At the m u c h lower microwave 
and radio frequencies, the energy levels are m a n y times lower than 
the ionizing potential, i.e., they are non-ionizing radiation. At these 
positions on the spectrum, the principal effect is one of heating due to 
the resistance which matter presents to the passage of the electromag­
netic wave. 
Historical Background 
Recently Becker (1963) and Kholodov (1967) have reviewed the 
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e a r l y i n v e s t i g a t i o n s of the e f f e c t s of E M R o n l i v i n g s y s t e m s . T h e f o l ­
l o w i n g h i s t o r i c a l s e c t i o n | ; s T i m m a r i z e s t h e i r f i n d i n g s . * 
D i s t i n g u i s h i n g i r o n ^ a t t r E c t i n g m a g n e t s f r o m o t h e r m i n e r a l s , 
p h y s i c i a n s q u i c M y a s c r i b e d ^ h e a l i n g 1pr^per t ie .s to the m y s , t e r i b u s r o c k s . 
E a c h d o c t o r u s e d t h e m i n h i s o w n m a n n e r . G a l e n u s e d a m a g n e t a s a 
p u r g a t i v e . A v i c e n n a t r e a t e d d i s e a s e s of the l i v e r w i t h a m a g n e t . 
P a r a c e l s u s u s e d a m a g n e t to t r e a t h e r n i a s , d r o p s y , j a u n d i c e , a n d o t h e r 
d i s e a s e s . M e s m e r t r e a t e d n e r v o u s d i s o r d e r s w i t h m a g n e t s . F i n a l l y , 
the F r e n c h A c a d e m y of S c i e n c e s s t a t e d i n a w r i t t e n r e p o r t that the h e a l ­
i n g e f fec t of a m a g n e t i s c a u s e d b y the d i r e c t e f fec t of a m a g n e t i c f o r c e 
o n the n e r v e s . I n s o d o i n g , t h i s c o m m i s s i o n g a v e i t s o f f i c i a l a p p r o v a l 
of the u s e of m a g n e t s f o r m e d i c i n a l p u r p o s e s . 
I n 1879, S h i f f r e p e a t e d C h a r c o t ' s e x p e r i m e n t s o n the r e s t o r a t i o n 
of s k i n s e n s i t i v i t y i n h y s t e r i c a l f e m a l e s b y p l a c i n g t h e i r h a n d s i n the 
f i e l d of a s o l e n o i d . I n 1891, the b i o l o g i c a l e f fec t of h i g h - f r e q u e n c y 
f i e l d s o n a n e n t i r e o r g a n i s m w a s i n d e p e n d e n t l y o b s e r v e d f o r the f i r s t 
t i m e . P l a c i n g h i s s u b j e c t s i n s i d e a s o l e n o i d that h a d a h i g h - f r e q u e n c y 
c u r r e n t f l o w i n g i n i t s w i n d i n g s , D ' A r s o n v a l o b s e r v e d i n c r e a s e s i n 
r e s p i r a t i o n a n d p e r s p i r a t i o n a n d d e c r e a s e s i n w e i g h t a n d b l o o d p r e s s u r e 
i n h a m s t e r s a n d m i c e . 
O n e y e a r l a t e r , P e t e r s o n a n d K e l l y r e p o r t e d a n e x t e n s i v e s e r i e s 
of e x p e r i m e n t s u s i n g the v e r y l a r g e e l e c t r o m a g n e t s a v a i l a b l e to t h e m 
i n the E d i s o n L a b o r a t o r y . I n one of the e x p e r i m e n t s , a d o g w a s p l a c e d 
9 
in a non-uniform field of 4, 000 G to 14, 000 G for five hours with no ob­
vious discomfort. The investigators reported no subjective sensations 
in five human subjects who had placed their heads within a 20, 000 G 
field, whether the field was on continuously or repeiatedly turned off and 
on. In 1896, however, D'Arsonyal reported that the application of 
changing fields to the human head produced a subjective sensation of 
light. This finding has since been referred to as "magnetic phosphene" 
and has been studied at length. 
The problem of the biological effect of E M R was first exten­
sively formulated in 1900. In a two-volume monograph, J. V. 
Danilewsky reported the effects of different frequencies of "electricity 
at a distance" on a frog. The original purpose of these experiments 
was to observe the electric-field stimulation of the frog motor nerve by 
means of open and closed,secondary magnetic circuits. F r o m this sim­
ple problem, however, Danilewsky went on tofstudy such problems as 
the electrical-properties of the motor nerve*ahd the effects of E M R on 
excitability of sensory nerves and nerve centers. He t also investigated 
the physiological effect of J'electrical beams, " magnetic flux, and com­
binations of. various electrical effects. In general, the experimenter 
found that E M R stimulation did not differ from contact stimulation in 
that they both, for example, would cause muscle contraction in a frog. 
Stimulating human sensory nerves with E M R , Danilewsky recorded di­
verse sensations --labored breathing, warmth, tingling, pain. S o m e -
10 
times, when the head was placed in the field, light flashes were sensed. 
When the entire subject was placed in the field, nervousness often re­
sulted. 
After the work^of^Danilewsky, it would seem that interest in the 
problem of thê elfftê ct of B M R on an'prganism would have developed ra-
pidly. Research declined, however, until the development of extensive 
vacuum tube circuitry made'impossible to produce powerful E M R fields. 
Since then, there have been ^bz^n-s of monographs and thousands of arti-
cles"|d^voted|Jotthe elfecisfof^^MR'polished ̂ uriiig thî s period (Kholoddv> 
196-7)-. 
Although the second World W a r abruptly cut off the development 
of this interest, the atomic explosions over Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
gave preeminence to the problem of the biological effect of ionizing ra­
diation. 
The post-war appearance of radar stations, the proliferation of 
electrical appliances, and the conquest of outer space have reintroduced 
the problem of the effects of E M R with renewed interest. For example, 
the earth's magnetic field varies in time and place from about 0. 3 G, to 
0.6 Gat ground level (Becker, 1963). Magnetic fields of many other 
planets are m u c h less intense than the earth's. The question has arisen 
among space researchers of whether or not the human body, during its 
evolution, has become dependent on the presence of the earth's magnetic 
field for the maintenance of its normal functional integrity. Accordingly, 
it has become very important to determine whether a low-intensity 
magnetic-field exposure could possibly lead to an impairment of 
health or performance of an individual. Similarly, radiation effects 




In examining specific environmental effects on behavior, it has 
been useful to think of behavior as segmented into units called responses 
and to think of the environment as segmented into units called stimuli. 
The responses composing behavior have been further divided into two 
classes. One class has been called operant, or instrumental, responses; 
the other has been called respondent, or reflexive responses. 
Respondents show relatively simple relationships with changes 
in the environment. Reflexive behavior is considered as innate, inheri­
ted responses to certain environmental events, for example, pupillary 
constriction to a light in the eye or salivation to food in the mouth. Such 
behaviors are said to be elicited by the stimulus, that is, they follow 
the presentations of specific classes of stimuli. In addition, the magni-
tude and latency df< a respprtderit is dependent on the magnitude, duration, 
and frequency of the preceding stimulus. W h e n a stimulus elicits a re­
sponse because of the inherited structure of the organisrh> and not be­
cause the organism has any-specific previous experience with the stimu-
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lus, the response is called unconditioned, and the associated eliciting 
event, the unconditioned stimulus. 
Although each respondent has an associated class of uncondi­
tioned stimuli, a n e w stimulus, previously ineffective, m a y acquire 
eliciting properties. After so doing, the stimulus is called a conditioned 
stimulus, and the response it elicits b e c o m e s the conditioned response. 
T h e process whereby n e w stimuli gain the p o w e r to elicit respondents 
is called respondent, classical, or Pavlovian conditioning and requires 
that the n e w stimulus be temporally paired with an unconditioned stimu-
1 U S * ; ^ ' ' •:. ':'-J. 
/ - Dfe1s.pi£e the fact that respondents can cbmejunder the control of 
n e w stimuli through conditioning,"1 elicited respondents represent only 
a small proportion of the behavior of the higher organisms. A m o r e 
prominent class As designated as operant. W h e r e a s the frequency of 
respondent behavior is determined mainly by the frequency of its elicit­
ing stimulus (the environmental event that precedes it), the frequency 
of operant behavior is primarily determined by its effect (the environ­
mental event that follows it). Because no specific stimuli can be iden­
tified that elicits operants, these behaviors are said to be emitted. 
Manipulation and control of operant behavior by the use of rein­
forcing stimuli is referred to as operant conditioning. If the appear­
ance of a stimulus as a consequence of a response results in an in -
creased probability that the response will reoccur in the future, the 
stimulus-is called a positive: reinforcing stimulus, or positive rein-
forcer. If the offset of a -stimulus, as a consequence of a response, 
results in an increased probability that the response will reoccur in 
the future, the stimulus is called a negative reinfdfcer. After the re­
sponse has been reinforced in the presence of a particular stimulus a 
n u m b e r of times, that stimulus m a y c o m e to control the occurrence of 
the behavior, i. e. , the rate and pattern of responding b e c o m e s a func­
tion of the stimulus value. Such a stimulus is called a discriminative 
stimulus. It is said to set the occasion on which the response has pre­
viously been reinforced. 
T h e behavioral Anlage out of which specific operants are shaped 
is termed free operant behavior. T h e stimuli which generate this be­
havior are not specifiable. General m o t o r activity is an example. Al­
though the level of activity m a y be substantial enough to m e a s u r e , the 
stimuli that control the activity are likely to be too complex to identify. 
A detection experiment is one in which the presence or absence 
of s o m e aspect of stimulation is indicated by the subject (Gibson, 1969). 
T h e stimulus to be detected might be a tone, a light, a pressure on the 
skin, or a m o r e vague f o r m of stimulation such as a pulse of electro­
magnetic radiation. T h e indicator response of a subject in a detection 
experiment m a y be verbal, such as a "yes" or "no, " or it could be 
nonverbal, such as a change in the rate of keypecking or lever pressing. 
T h e interpretation of nonverbal data has been considered a for-
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midable obstacle to infrahuman psychophysics and believed insurmount­
able by early experimenters. In 1865, in his Introduction to Experi­
mental Medicine, Claude Bernard wrote> "Experimental study of sense 
organs must be made on m a n be'cause »animals can not directly account 
to us for th^s^j'n sat ions which they experience" (1949, p. 125). The atti­
tude of many present-day,animal;%p'sychophysicists,' however, has been 
that the problem has become one of developing procedures Ito provide 
the necessary substitute for verbal instructions, and thus overcoming 
the "language barrier" between subject and experimenter. In Animal 
Psychophysics: The Design and Conduct of Sensory Experiments, 
William Stebbins explains that "procedures must insure that the animal 
can learn to attend to the relevant stimulus dimension and report on 
very small changes in the stimuli along this dimension" (1970, p. 8). 
The behavioral demonstration of detection is dependent upon how 
detection is operationally defined. A n operational definition must 
clearly specify the relationship between the dependent and the independ­
ent variable. For example, an operational definition of detection of a 
stimulus might be the occurrence of a reliable behavioral change in the 
presence of the stimulus. Depending on the procedure used, however, 
the behavioral change to be observed m a y be directly linked or indi­
rectly linked to the stimulus to be detected. 
In the direct procedure the response is explicitly controlled or 
elicited by the stimulus; the stimulus to be detected is utilized as an 
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unconditioned stimulus, conditioned stimulus, or discriminative stimu­
lus. T h e strength of the behavior tends to vary as a function of the in­
tensity of the stimulus, particularly near threshold. If an E M R signal 
can be demonstrated as an unconditioned, conditioned, or discrimina­
tive stimulus for a response, its detection by the organism m a y be said 
to be directly demonstrated. 
Indirect procedures study the effect of the imposition of a speci­
fic environmental condition on established behavior. In these proce­
dures, the control imposed by the stimulus on the behavior examined is 
not as explicit as in direct procedures. T h e m o s t that can be concluded 
is that a reliable change in behavior has occurred that accompanied the 
presentation of the stimulus; i.e., the detection of an E M R signal m a y 
be indirectly demonstrated if the presence of that field reliably affects 
the development or maintenance of respondent or operant behavior. 
Figure 2 provides a further example which explicates this dis­
tinction a m o n g operational definitions. T h e diagrams depict two possi­
ble relationships between an E L F signal and a reaction time perfor­
m a n c e demonstrated via a keypress^ respjonsre.. In order to demonstrate 
E L F detection with the 'direct procedure, reaction time might be m e a -
sured to the presentationtbf an E L F signal. In.,this case, the latency of 
tne keypresss response is controlled by the onset of the E L F signal. 
H o w e v e r , detection might be •operationally demonstrated with an indi-
rect procedure by comparing reaction time to another stimulus, such 
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DIRECT STIMULUS-RESPONSE RELATIONSHIP 
! M B ^ f c Response 
INDIRECT STIMULUS-RESPONSE RELATIONSHIP 
£ If S j jn a I 
Key-press 
Response 
Figure 2. T w o Procedures for Demonstrating 
the Detection of E L F Signals. 
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as a light, in the presence and absence of the E L F signal. If the sub­
ject's response time to the light would reliably change during E L F ex­
posure periods, this procedure might be said to indirectly demonstrate 
detection. In this case, the effect of the E L F signal m a y be described 
as an ambient effect on the keypress response controlled by the light. 
The most that can be concluded from this procedure is that the change 
in reaction time can be associated with the presentation of the E L F sig­
nal. Other demonstrations of detection of E L F signals through indirect 
procedures might show tine effect,,of S E L F fieldfsy.o.n the level of general 
motor activity^ or on the'pattern of responding under various schedules 
of reinforcement, or on such ta,sks)as matching -to -r sample. 
The following section reviews the effects of E M R on behavior. 
The author agrees with appraisals of the literature by past reviewers, 
in that his summational beliefs have been reflected in their conclusions. 
The following reaction by Becker (1963, p. 293) clearly reflects that of 
the present author: 
To review the literature pertinent to possible biological effects 
of magnetic fields is a frustrating task. Many reports in the 
scientific literature are based upon insufficient data and experi­
mentation of the crudest nature. Frequently, diametrically 
opposite results are reported under what appear to be identical 
conditions. In order to reach even tentative conclusions, some 
type of critical, organized review is necessary. 
Papers reviewed have been limited to those published or pre­
sented within the last 20 years. Those studies based upon grossly in­
adequate techniques, and those which fail to specify in sufficient detail 
the-techniques utilized, have been omitted. A n outline of-the material 
that follows is presented in'TabiV 3. 
Even thpugh xnû li''i/nf <i*.ma tjpnv«is^tavaila^l^. conc^erning the ef­
fects of electromagnetic fields, most studies have dealt with frequen­
cies far different from E L F . The microwave region (1000 M H z and 
higher) has received the most attention (Thompson and Bourgeois, 1971). 
M u c h direct evidence that microwaves can be detected has been pub­
lished in the Soviet literature (Presman, 1970). 
Although different from microwaves, signals in the radio fre­
quency region have often been considered with them in the m o r e general 
reviews (Barnothy, 1964, 1969; Frey, 1965; Presman, 1970). This re­
gion extends from about 14 kHz to about: 1000 M H z , where the micro­
wave region begins. 
Considerable research has also been performed using steady or 
alternating magnetic or electric fields (Becker, 1963, 1969; Busby, 
1968; Aceto, Cornelius and Silver, 1970;Conley, 1969, 1970; Reiter, 
1972). Steady magnetic fields m a y be generated by direct current 
sources or natural magnets. 
A s shown in the outline in Figure 3, Section 1 reviews the be­
havioral effects of non-ELF electromagnetic radiation, i.e., E M R at 
frequencies different from E L F . Only those studies which examine 
microwave, radio frequency, and static or alternating magnetic or 
electric fields are reported, since the physical characteristic of sig-
Table 3 
Organization of Material 
in Literature Review Section 
SECTION 1. BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS OF. NON-ELF 
ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION 
Indirect Procedure Results 
Part a. Effects on free-operant behavior. 
Part b0 Effects on conditioned behavior. 
Direct Procedure Results 
Part c. Non-ELF radiation as unconditioned 
stim ul i. 
Part d. Non-ELF radiation as conditioned 
stimuli. 
SECTION 2 . BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS OF ELF 
ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION 
Indirect Procedure Results 
Part a. Effects on free-operant behavior. 
Part b. Effects on conditioned behavior. 
Direct P rocedu reejR;e$ u Its 
Part c. ELF radiation as unconditioned 
. . stim u I i. 
Part d. ELF radiation as conditioned 
stimuli. \ 
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nals from these regions most clearly resemble E L F signals. Section 2 
considers those behavioral effects directly attributable to E L F field 
stimuli. 
Before examining these studies, it is imperative to distinguish 
between high-frequency E M R physical reactions ,and low-frequency 
E M R , physical reactions. According to Thompson and Bourgeois 
any object located in a non-ionizing radiation field absorbs power, and 
this power is dissipated in the form of heat. They explain that the 
amount of power absorbed is a function of the power density of the field, 
the physical size of the objects as related to the wavelength of the radia­
tion and the radiation-absorption characteristics of the objects. The 
authors conclude that, generally speaking, living organisms are of 
such physical size that at frequencies below about 20 M H z , they consti-
ture only a fraction of a wavelength thus absorbing relatively little 
k' > 
power from the field unless power densities are inordinately high. It 
•* " jf 
should be noted that in fields iea'b6ve 20 M H z and at above'moderate in-
tensities, behavioral effects are most likely due to heating of the organ­
ism (thermal effects). On the other hand, the source of effects asso­
ciated with fields below this established criterion is yet to be conclu­
sively determined. , The possibility remains that these effects are due 
to some other intrinsic stimulation of the neural structures by the ra­
diant energy itself (athermal effects). 
No clear biological effects, like visibility, are apparent in the 
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presence of low-frequency E M R . Because of this, it is beneficial to 
examine the effects of the surrounding frequencies, n o n - E L F , as well 
as the effects of the frgqide'h'cy range of primary concern, E L F . T h e 
value of this information||ies in the identification^of potential methodol-
,. • *'* - * . .•• 
ojgy by which E L F signals m a y . be examined. In'additipn, since desig­
nations such as E L F , V L F , H F , V H F , U H F , M I C R O W A V E ' , etc., are 
arbitrary in respect to biological?'-effects, the demonstration of behav­
ioral1 ̂ ffe^cts^ tend to ;st;rengt$en the possibility 
of E L F effects. 
A variety of behavioral approaches have been used for studying 
the detection of E M R in animals. F o u r categories of behavioral effects 
are reviewed in both the n o n - E L F section and the E L F section that fol­
lows . 
Part a considers the effects of E M R on free operant behavior. 
T h e behavior elaborated in this part of the literature review refers to 
behavior that has been elicited or initially controlled by stimuli that 
remain unidentified. Studies are reviewed in which experimenters have 
used indirect procedures to demonstrate detection of E M R by associa­
ting reliable changes in behavior with exposure to E M R . 
Various m e a s u r e m e n t s of mot o r activity constitute a large por­
tion of these behavioral changes. These include revolution of an activ­
ity wheel, transversals of squares in an open field situation, crossing 
f r o m one cage compartment or section to another, jumping f r o m perch 
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to perch, or cage tilting. 
Part b reviews the behavioral effects on conditioned behavior. 
Also focusing on results f r o m indirect procedures, this analysis c o m ­
prises E M R effects on Pavlovian or operant-conditioned behavior, such 
as the latency of a conditioned response, or scheduled behavior, such 
as the rate of responding under a schedule of food reinforcement. Stimu­
lus-controlled behavior, such as reaction time in a simple one-choice 
task, is also reviewed. 
If alterations in either free operant or conditioned behavior can 
be reliably demonstrated during or after exposure to E M R fields, the 
studies reviewed in Parts a and b will have demonstrated detection of 
E M R through indirect procedures. 
Parts c and d review results f r o m studies which used direct pro­
cedures to demonstrate detection of E M R . Part c focuses on studies 
which have used E M R radiation as unconditioned stimuli, and Part d 
considers studies which have used E M R radiation as conditioned 
stimuli. T h e unconditioned behavior elaborated in Part c refers to a 
larger variety of behaviors that evidence has indicated m a y be elicited 
by E M R signals, e.g., riavigatiph and orientation responses, escape 
and avoidance ^responses, and visual and auditory sensations. Although 
the unconditioned responses m a y not be explicit, the role of the E M R 
as an eliciting stimulus is clear., in all of the studies reviewed. 
Patterns of keypecking, rate of lever pressing,,,, directions of 
m a z e turning, etc. , have'.been attempted to be brought under the con­
trol of E M R stimuli in studies reviewed in Part d. Stimulus control 
techniques of these studies provide examples *bf direct procedures for 
demonstrating detection. The following literature review considers 
each of the four behavioral approaches to demonstrating the detection 
of first, hon-ELF signals, and second, E L F signals. 
Section 1. Behavioral Effects of N o n - E L F Radiation 
Part a. Effects on free operant behavior. One of the most popu­
lar approaches utilized to study animal behavior in the presence of non­
ionizing radiation has involved the measurement of general motor ac­
tivity. Considerable effort has been devoted to the idea that electro­
magnetic fields m a y interfere with the control exerted by naturally oc-
curing, environmental events on behavior in various animals. 
Ultra-high frequency radio fields seem to affect activity in an 
inconsistent manner. . Eakin and Thompson (1965) observed the effect 
on general activity level in rats exposed for 42 days to microwave ra-
diation, 0.02,mV/cm , swept from 450 M H z to 950 M H z in 2-min 
cycles. Recording the number of squares crossed in an open field dur­
ing 1-hr post-expo sure session, the experimenters found that activity 
was significantly greater for the experimental subjects than for unex­
posed control subjects during the early portion of the experiment. The 
level of activity of the experimental group, however, approached that 
of the control group as the experiment continued and the total exposure 
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time increased. By the 13th day of exposure the number of squares 
traversed by the experimental group was significantly less than those 
crossed by the control group. Thus there seemed to be a reversal of 
effects as the total exposure time increased. 
Results from static field studies appear equally inconclusive. 
Barnothy (I960) measured the number of times a mouse would cross 
from one compartment of this cage to the other. He concluded that for 
40 female subjects during their first 70 days of life, the average activ­
ity rate was 100 to 300 traversals per day. Ten mice designated as 
the experimental group were exposed to a steady magnetic field of 
4200 G for 4 weeks by placing their cages in front of a 300-lb magnet. 
Beginning on the 223rd day after the subjects were removed from the 
field, activity measures were recorded for a period of 185 days. The 
activity of the magnetically treated animals was on the average of 5 0 % 
higher than that of the 30 non-exposed control subjects. 
Other studies have-reported no behavioral effects due to expo­
sure to magnetic fields. Jennings and Ratner (1963) found no signifi­
cant differences in revolutions per* day betw§en-mlGe !; in ah activity 
wheel exposed to a steady magnetic field and mice in an unexposed ap­
paratus. The magnetic field parameters varied from 200 G to 3500 G 
over the experimental condition but remained constant at one setting 
during each 24-hr exposure period. 
Investigators also have examined the drinking and eating habits 
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of mice during exposure to a steady magnetic field. Russell arid Hedrick 
(1969) prepared a T-maze in which both ends provided food and water, 
but one end was constantly exposed;to a high, steady magnetic field of 
1100 G. -Inith|̂ s study activity was expressed^as the total number of 
trips each animal made to either location and the total amount of time 
spent there. The 11 mice were not deprived when observed. The total 
time spent in the unexposed end (2103. 8 min) was greater than in the 
exposed end (1839. 5 min), but the animals m a d e m o r e trips to the ex­
posed end (2, 240 trips vs. 17, 044 trips). 
Although the authors state that the animals showed a preference 
toward increased activity in the high magnetic field environment, the 
basis for their conclusion can be questioned since the two activity m e a ­
sures were in conflict. 
Kholodov (1967) observed the effects of steady magnetic fields 
on the activity of fish and birds. The experimenter placed sticklebacks 
in a tank around which a solenoid was wound; this solenoid, connected 
to direct current, created a 50-G to 150-G steady magnetic field. 
Dorsal-fin motion as recorded on a kymograph indicated that motor 
activity of the fish during 1-hr exposure periods to magnetic fields was 
greater than before or after each exposure. In the absence of quantita­
tive data, the author summarized the test results by showing how fre­
quently the effect was observed. In 6 4 % of the cases (54 test exposures), 
a magnetic field increased the motor activity where decrements were 
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observed in 1 5 % of the cases. Procedural irregularities again have 
marred the conclusions. The number of test exposures run for each 
subject varied greatly. Out of 11 subjects, 8 were tested less than 6 
times.each, and 3 were tested m o r e than 16 times each. 
El'darov and Kholodoy (1 967) observed the effects of low-intensity, 
static -magnetic fields on the motor activity of 1 0 birds from the sparrow 
family. Some of the h o m e cages were exposed to a steady 0.7-G to 
1.7-G magnetic field for 2-hr or 9-hr duration, and other cages were 
unexposed. The frequency of perch-to-perch movement was measured. 
Out of 28, 2-hr test exposures on 5 subjects with the number of exposures 
per subject varying from 1 to 12, increases were observed in perch-
jumping behavior in 90% of the cases. Of the remaining 10% of the cases, 
either no effect or a decrease in activity was recorded. In the 9-hr 
exposure condition, a total of 20 exposures were given to 5 birds, where 
the number of exposures per subject varied from 1 to 7 exposures per 
bird. The results of this condition were similar to those of the 2-hr 
exposure condition. Increases in activity were noted in 8 5 % of the ex­
posures, and decreases in the remaining 15%. A s in the Kholodov ex -
periment reported'earlier, the number, of field, exposures per subject 
varied enough to introduce tne^possibility that the observed results might 
be due to uncontrolled subject effects. 
" -f 
Some studies have demonstrated increments in animal activity 
during exposure to constant electric-fields. Altaian, observe d that tilt-
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cage activity of white mice and zebra finches was clearly increased in 
a constant electric field of 1000 V / m . 
The foregoing studies have indicated few reliable effects of E M R 
on the activity of higher organisms. The discussed motor reactions 
such as square crossing, perch jumping, wheel turning, etc., m a y b e 
attributed to a number of variables. Because of this complexity, the 
use of general motor activity as a measure of the effects of E M R has 
provided little understanding, since the variables, controlling these be -
haviors are little understood. M o r e specific, evraence of the action of 
E M R has been provided by, studies of conditioned behavior. 
Part b. Effects on conditioned behavior. Suppression of condi­
tioned responding after exposure to a moderately high-power density 
microwave field has been reported by Tallarico and Ketchum (1959). 
Rats were conditioned to barpress for food under a schedule of continu­
ous reinforcement (food was available after every barpress response). 
Then the experimenters restrained their subjects in a prone position 
and exposed the rats to 1. 25-cm microwaves at 109 m V / c m for 15-30 
min. The subjects were exposed once a day for 3 days and placed in 
the Skinner box after each treatment. They showed an increase in re­
sponse latency (interresponse time) and a decrease in the frequency of 
barpresses. This effect appeared reversible because after 1 month of 
no exposure, the subjects'responding returned to the original baseline. 
Because the restraint of the subjects was confounded with exposure to 
the radiation, the observed effect could be due to either variable. 
Significant decreasles. in latency of conditioned Respondent be­
haviors during exposure to low-power density microwave fields have 
been reported by at least two reviewers (Presman, 1970; Thompson 
et al. , 1971). Both have described a series of experiments by 
Lobanova and Lobanova and Tolgskaya in which rats were subjected to 
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pulsed microwave fields of low (athermal) intensity (10 m W / c m ) in 
three frequency ranges --millimeter, centimeter (10 c m ) , and deei^ 
meter. 
After the establishment of a conditioned response and a discrimi 
nation response, the specific nature of which was not described, the 
animals were irradiated daily for 45 days with the number of exposures 
per day per subject varying each day. The subject's behavior was as­
sessed from the length of the latent period, the interval between the 
signal (a light or a tone) and the initiation of the motor reaction, and 
from the percentage of failures of discrimination. 
According to Presman the irradiation with millimeter waves 
had a relatively weak effect. There was a slight reduction in the latent 
period and failures of discrimination in 6 2 % of the total number of 
cases, but these effects did not occur until after 48-52 exposures. Ir­
radiation with centimeter waves (36 exposures in all) had a greater ef­
fect. The first few exposures led to failures of the conditioned re­
sponse, and by the endtd^the treatment the latent period had increased 
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from 2 to 7 sec. Discrimination, however, was unaffected. After 
50-52 exposures to decimeter waves, there was a slight reduction in 
the latent period, and discrimination was upset in 5 0 % of the cases. 
After the next 54 exposures, opposite changes occurred. Presman con­
cluded that in all of the described experiments, there was an increase 
in sensitivity and a weakening of discrimination in the first period of 
irradiation and a reduction of sensitivity and the development of dis­
crimination in the second period. Presman, however, has provided 
the reader with too little specific information to accept his account with­
out question. 
Subbota (1958) also has reported the deterioration of conditioned 
responses after exposure to. microwave fields. He exposed dogs for 
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1 to 2 hours a day at a power density of 5 m W / c m . After irradiation, 
the dogs were;; allowed to walk about for 10-15 min and were then placed 
in the conditioning apparatus. A classical conditioning^procedure that 
utilized the salivation response was used. A s in m a n y Soviet experi­
ments, after preliminary conditioning trials the experimenter divided 
his subjects into two groups, those who were excitable and those who 
were not. In the excitable dogs the saliva response was decreased in 
quantity and the latency shortened after exposure to microwave radia­
tion. In the other group, the response to the treatment was the oppo­
site. 
Electric field studies with rats and monkeys have demonstrated 
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little effects on conditioned responding. .Hirsch and Bruner (1972) ex­
amined the effects of high-intensity electric fields on rat maze-
running behavior. . After ;|he^animal& had learnedto run a m a z e without 
making any er'rors, they were subjected to three pulses of 600 k V / m . 
The observed startle responses at the instant of pulsing- were probably 
associated with the uncontrolled^.loud cracking noise of the discharge 
an^rmCiStl'iik^ly^ac^ounte^d'for! the immediate^ maze run­
ning that followed. The effect was temporary, however, as the pre­
exposure performance levels quickly recovered. 
In another experiment reported by Hirsch et al. (1972), a rhesus 
monkey was trained on a shock avoidance task whereby a pressing re­
sponse was required on one of four plastic keys whenever illuminated 
or on a fifth key when a 200-Hz to 20, 000-Hz tone was presented. Fail­
ure to respond within 5 sec resulted in a brief, neck-collar shock of 
t n A 
10 . After the animal responded immediately with virtually no er­
rors or emissions, it received ten successive electric field pulses 
spaced approximately at 10-min intervals. The first five pulses were 
about 300 k V / m ; the next three were 450 k V / m ; and the last two were 
600 k V / m . Following the electric field exposure, the subjects con­
tinued to perform rapidly without error on the avoidance-discrimination 
task. , The startle response was present again. 
Beischer, Knepton and K e m b r o (1962) observed that rhesus m o n ­
keys stopped lever pressing for food upon exposure to a 60, 000-G static 
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magnetic field. Similar results have been observed in studies using 
rotating magnetic fields utilizing conditioning procedures based on 
aversive as well as appetitive motivation. 
T o s u m m a r i z e , n o n - E L F E M R has demonstrated s o m e effects 
on conditioned behavior at high-frequency and intensity levels. Although 
the behaviors examined w e r e better differentiated than general m o t o r 
activity and the variables controlling these behaviors w e r e m o r e appar­
ent, the effects do not appear especially reliable. M o r e specific evi­
dence of the detection of E M R has been provided by the studies that 
utilized n o n - E L F radiation as unconditioned or conditioned stimuli. 
Part c. N o n - E L F radiation as unconditioned stimuli. M a n y 
changes in sensory function and perceptual organization under the ef­
fect of n o n - E L F fields have been reported in the literature. Auditory, 
visual, and tactual sensations have been reported by subjects exposed 
to m i c r o w a v e , radio-frequency, or static magnetic or electric fields. 
Such responses imply that E M R signals m a y serve as unconditioned 
stimuli. 
F r e y (19|>3) observed that the h u m a n auditory system can re­
spond to electriOma'gnetic energy in the U H F portion of the spectrum. 
H e reported that this effect occurred instantaneously and at moderate 
'"'2 
p o w e r densities (100 m W / c m F r e y established the following fea­
tures: (1) People exposed to a pulse-modulated E M R hear various 
sounds depending on the modulation. T h e nature of the perceived sound 
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was described as being a buzzing, ticking, hissing, or knocking. 
(2) Surrounding noise of up to 90 db does not dispel the "radiosound" or 
the sensitivity to it. (3) The use of earplugs enhances the radiosound 
effect. (4) There are certain threshold intensities below which there 
is no effect, and the greatest sensitivity was to the frequency range 
from 300 to 1200 M H z . 
Frey's work with radiosound hats clearly demonstrated a sen­
sory effect. It has presented, however, rather formidable problems 
in the analysis of the nature of the effect. Although experimental data 
have not been complete enough for clear differentiation, Frey's explana­
tion is that this phenomenon m a y be the result of direct-cortical or 
nerve-fiber stimulation (1965). Other evidence points toward the fact 
that in m a n y of these cases electromechanical excitation of tissue m a y 
set up vibrations which would be carried by bone conduction to the inner 
ear stimulating the cochlea in the normal manner (Sommer et al. , 
1964). ' . •;'>•' '. : , 
A study by Jones (cited by King, Justesen, and Clark, 1971) 
yielded negative results. According to the reviewers, Jones reported 
that none of 20 college students examined could discriminate between 
the presence or absence of 30- or 60-cm microwaves. King et al. 
note, however, that since unmodulated energy was used in Jones' 
study, its negative findings agree with Frey's belief that modulation is 
necessary for the detection of microwaves. 
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Wieske (1963) has reported auditory effects due to the action of 
alternating electric fields f r o m 60 H z to 1 5 k H z (with m a x i m u m sensi­
tivity at 3 kHz) and also in response to the application and removal of 
an electrostatic field. This report w a s m o r e of a chronicle of the au­
thor's encounter with two w o m e n w h o cippeared to be sensitive to the 
signals as opposed to an experimental investigation, and its data should 
be considered in this light. T h e subjects discussed had reported con­
siderable discomfort in their h o m e s due to noise which w a s systematic­
ally eliminated by the author through grounding and shielding proce­
dures. 
T h o m p s o n et al. (1971) has reported the results of an unpub­
lished doctoral dissertation by Bourgeois that investigated the effects 
of exposure to,UHF radiation on the auditory threshold of h u m a n sub­
jects. Subjects w e r e exposed to low-intensity (0. 5, 1. 0, and 1. 5 
m W / c m ) radiation at 1 G H z for 2 m i n previous to and during the pre­
sentation of an auditory stimulus. Auditory stimuli w e r e pure tones 
of 500', 2000, and 5000 H z presented thrbugh.headphones.^ Radiation 
modulation parameters included continuous w a v e (no modulation), 400-
and 1000-Hz sine-wave amplitude modulation. T h e reviewer reported 
j 
that exposure to U H F radiation resulted in a significant decrease in au­
ditory threshold and that this decrease w a s directly proportional to the 
magnitude of the average p o w e r density to which the subjects w e r e ex­
posed. According to T h o m p s o n et al. thresholds w e r e also found to be 
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a function of the type of modulation used, since the auditory thresholds 
were significantly lower upon exposure to the 1000-Hz modulated radia­
tion than upon exposure to 400-Hz modulated radiation. 
Experiments with microwave radiation have also reported orient­
ing or attentional responses in higher animals, implying that these sub­
jects were aware of the radiation. Michaelson, Thomson and Howland 
(1958), in the course of studying temperature and blood changes, inci­
dentally observed avoidance and orientation reactions in dogs. Moder-
ately high-power densities, i.e., 45, 100, and 165 m W / c m , at 2800 
M H z durations of 60, 90, and 120 min, respectively, were used. 
Michaelson notes that although dogs were sometimes quite agitated, 
they continued to face the source of the radiation. These responses 
have also been interpreted as thermal effects (McAfee, 1961, 1962) and 
auditory effects (Frey, 1965). 
Data from studies investigating the potential of an electric field 
to serve as an unconditioned stimulus for an escape reaction have re­
mained inconclusive. Schua (1953) and Zahner (1964) performed the 
same experiment and observed different, results. Schua exposed two 
groups of golden hamsters to a constant field of 9 V / c m and observed 
no effect. However, upon exposure to a 9-V/cm electric field alter­
nating at 10 k W z , the animals would move their nests to an unexposed 
area of their cage. After the first 24 hr, 4 0 % of the animals had re­
acted; after 72 hr almost 100% of the nests had been changed. 
Zahner replirc^ted ScKuaVs Experiments uks ing^a^l;0\kH"z/ 6* to 7-V/m, 
electric field and found no effects. 
H u m a n s appear extremely tolerant to high-intensity constant 
magnetic fields. In his search for data on human exposures to magnetic 
fields, Beischer (1962) asked a number of nuclear physics laboratories 
to comment on the experiences of their personnel who enter high-
intensity fields in their work. F r o m the results of his survey, Beischer 
concluded that exposure of part- or total-body to magnetic fields up to 
20, 000 G for short periods of time can be tolerated by m a n without sen­
sation. Also, there seems to be no effect of cumulative exposure to 
fields of 5, 000 G, for a total of 3 days per year per man. 
Studies investigating the phenomenon called magnetic phosphenes 
have been reviewed by Aceto et al. (1970) and Frey (1965). The m a g ­
netic phosphenes have been uniformly described as colorless or occa­
sionally light-blue tinted, shimmering luminosities appearing in the 
borders of the visual fields. Most reviewers have noted that the inten­
sity as well as the character of the sensation is strongly frequency 
dependent. Phosphenes are produced by the application of 10- to 100-Hz 
alternating magnetic fields with intensities as low as 200-1000 G. The 
intensity of the phosphene is greatest at about 20 H z , and at such low 
frequency it appears to be synchronized with the magnetic field. Above 
90 H z the effect becomes less pronounced. Finally, the patterns of m a g ­
netic phosphenes appear to"be identical to those produced by electrical 
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stimulation of the visual cortex. 
Studies reported by Jaski (I960) have indicated that people exposed 
to radio frequencies were subject to visual hallucinations. According to 
Jaski in 1935 an Italian university professor, Cazzamalli, placed human 
subjects in a shielded room and exposed them to high-frequency radio 
waves which ranged up to 300 M H z . The experimenter found that some 
of his subjects would hallucinate under the influence of the waves. Un­
fortunately, the details of his experiments have not been published. 
Beischer has apparently carried out the only human experiments 
to date in which the effects of extremely low-intensity magnetic fields 
(below 1.0 G) were observed. Preliminary experiments indicated that 
the absence of the earth's magnetic- field (0. 3-0. %G) caused a decrease 
in the scotopic critical flicker-fusion frequency (1.̂ 963). During the post­
exposure control period in which the subjects lived outside the field, 
frequency values returned toward spre-exposure levels over a period of 
several days,. In a follow-up study, four subjects were exposed to m a g ­
netic fields of less than 1.0 G (50 g a m m a s ) in intensity for 10 days, with 
reference behavior in the earth's magnetic field established by a 5-day 
control period living in the same chamber before and after exposure 
(Beischer, 1966). A s in the preliminary study, the scotopic critical 
flicker-fusion frequency again showed a tendency, in 3 of the 4 subjects 
studied, to diminish gradually during the exposure period and then re­
cover rapidly to baseline levels in the post-exposure period. 
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Orientation reactions to magnetic fields have been frequently-
reported in,lower organisms such as pljahariahs:{ahd snails (Brown, 
1962) and insects (Jaski, 1.960; Lindauer and Martin, 1972). In addition, 
theorists have explained the navigation of birds by the Coriolis force 
for the measurement of latitude -and by variations of the earth's magnetic 
fielci for^ongitude *(Yeagl>ey, 1#47; "Sifeeton, 1 972)£ M u c h of the support­
ing evidence for such hypotheses have been from studies in which m a g ­
nets mounted on birds have disoriented their homing behavior (Keeton, 
1972). 
Numerous variables, however, have consistently appeared un­
controlled in these field studies. M a n y subjects are not recovered. 
Others return missing their magnets, misplaced somewhere along the 
way. Considering such conditions, one is not surprised when neither 
Yeagley (1951) nor other investigators (Gordon, 1952; Van Riper and 
Kalmbach, 1972), attempting to repeat his experiment, ever obtain the 
same results again. Furthermore, well-controlled laboratory studies 
have often provided contradicting evidence (Orgel and Smith, 1954; 
Meyer and Lam.be, 1966). 
The studies reported above have demonstrated that electro­
magnetic radiation at frequencies lower than visible light and thermal 
radiation can serve as unconditioned stimuli. In this respect these 
stimuli m a y be called detectable, inasmuch as a reliable change in 
behavior has been associated with their presence or absence. In addi-
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tion, physical characteristics of the signals such as frequency, intensity, 
and modulation have affected their detectability. Such revelations sug­
gest that sensation, possibly similar to magnetic phosphenes or radio-
sounds, m a y be associated with E L F electromagnetic fields as well. 
Before one pursues this question, however, it would be advantageous to 
investigate the possibility that E M R signals could serve as conditioned 
stimuli. Conditioning of behavior to E M R stimuli would establish their 
detection in that organism. 
Part d. N o n - E L F radiation as conditioned stimuli. Numerous 
Russian experimenters have used E M R signals as conditioned stimuli 
for the elaboration of Pavlovian conditioned responses (Presman, 1970; 
Barnothy, 1964, 1969). A n extensive series of studies on a wide vari­
ety of animals have been reported by Kholodov (1967). His studies in­
vestigating effects on activity were reviewed earlier. The following 
studies represent the experimenter's attempts to condition a variety of 
respondents to constant/magnetic fields. A head-shaking response in 
rabbits, originally paire^wfth shock to the ears, was later conditioned 
to a tone.'., The response conditioned in birds and fish "was a "food-
getting" motion in the presence of a conditioned (discriminative) stimu­
lus which was either a light- or^aP'tphe. Since these "food-getting" m o -
tions were required to occur in the presence of the stimulus and were 
rewarded with food directly after their occurrence, the conditioning 
paradigm appeared to be m o r e related to one of operant conditioning 
than one of Pavlovian conditioning. A n "electrodefensive" reflex in fish 
was established by pairing dor sal-fin movement to an unconditioned 
shock stimulus and then pairing a light or sound stimulus with the shock. 
Using electromagnets, Kholbdpv generated constant magnetic 
fields 100 G to 300 G. After a behavior had been conditioned, the ex­
perimenter introduced the field signal as the conditioned stimulus instead 
of the light or tone. It was found that ,rfood-seeking" and "electrodefen­
sive" conditioned reflexes can be produced in fish by static magnetic 
fields of 100-G to 200-G strength. Food-seeking responses (5 fish) oc­
curred on the average after 5 trials; they were established (to a crite­
rion of 5 successive times) after 23 trials and reached 6 0 % stability. 
Electrodefensive conditioned reflexes (14 fish) occurred after 11 trials 
on the average. They proved established after 64 trials and reached 
3 9 % stability. According to the author"s. conclusions, it was easier to 
produce food-seeking conditioned reflexes in fish to a magnetic field 
than electrodefensive reflexes; however, the production of both by a 
magnetic field was more difficult than by light or sound stimuli. At­
tempts to condition rabbits and pigeons to magnetic fields of 200 G 
were unsuccessful. 
Procedural irregularities, m a n y of which were referred to ear­
lier, again do not support--.the author's conclusions. Foremost among 
these are the complete neglect of stimufus control conditions. The ex­
perimenter simply conditioned behavior to light and sound stimuli and 
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compared the S-R interval (the interval between the presentation of the 
stimulus and the experimenter's observation of the response as timed 
with a hand-held stopwatch) with that of behavior conditioned to magnetic 
field stimuli. After considering the author's previously reported finding 
of increases in activity during field exposures, the lack of pseudocondi-
tioning controls in the present experiment can be questioned. Until a 
condition is examined in which conditioning can be observed separately 
from activity effects, one cannot conclude from the above data that 
magnetic fields can be weak conditioned stimuli. 
Classical conditioning procedures have been employed by other 
investigators in well-controlled experiments. „Orgel and Smith (1954) 
gave two female homing pigeons preliminary training on buzz-shock 
sequences until both animals were conditioned to walk, or run, at the 
presentation of the buzzer and before the onset of shock, in 1 9 out of 
20 trials (95%). After 820 trials the animals were conditioned in the 
same mariner to a "light; stimulus also'to a cr^terioritpf 95%. After ap­
proximately 200 trials per bird, a constant magnetic field of 5 G was 
substituted for the buzzer and light used previously. After approxi­
mately 1000 trials per bird, no apparent learning had occurred during 
the magnetic field-shock sequence, despite the fact that training was 
continued for a longer period than in the other two sequences. The re­
sults gain added, significance from the fact that previous buzzer and 
light-shock sequences might be expected to facilitate the learning of a 
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later field " sliocKf, that is ,|J|poVitwe transfer of training should occur. 
f:>' ' .^.R^GiStly m a n y experimenters have recognized the advantages 
that operant-conditioning methodology provide for determining whether 
or not E M R can serve as a cqnd|tiQhed stimulus. Standard animal psy­
chophysical procedures incorporate, control conditions*t©%often absent 
in previous experiments. 
A series of experiments by Jiistesen and King (1970) first re­
ported that rats could not discriminate m i c r o w a v e stimuli. In these 
studies the experimenters intermittently presented 12. 2 5 - c m m i c r o w a v e 
energy to each of six rats as a cue for obtaining sugar water, but none 
of the rats discriminated the cue. T h e investigators believed that be­
cause this test of detection w a s based upon appetitive rather than aver-
sive motivation, it m a y have lacked sensitivity. Recent experiments 
utilized a conditioned suppression paradigm and demonstrated that irra­
diation by m i c r o w a v e s (12. 25 c m ) could function as a conditioned stimu­
lus for rats (King et al. , 1971). Reinforcement of the tongue-lick re­
sponse w a s presented at variable intervals averaging 2 m i n (VI 2-min) 
using discrete volumes of sugar water. T h e presentation of an unavoid­
able electric shock at the termination of randomly superimposed periods 
of irradiation produced a decrease in rate of licking for intensities 
above a specific value, thereby designated as a threshold. Although 
lacking the saliency of an auditory stimulus, irradiation by m i c r o w a v e s 
w a s observed to function as a reliable cue. 
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In another well-controlled study, the! pigeon's ability to discrimi­
nate changes in magnitudes of constant magnetic fields, from the earth's 
normal field was investigated (Meyer and L a m b e , 1966). Four pigeons 
maintained at 8 0 % food deprivation were trained to keypeck for access 
to grain for an interval of̂ 4;» sec. After steady responding was estab-
lished on a schedule of reinforcement /that required variable intervals 
averaging .1 mih to elapse befor-e(a response was,?reinforced (VI 1-min), 
the birds were presented with neither the experimental condition or one 
of the control conditions. ,' 
During the, experimental condition, the subjects, were presented 
a magnetic field as the discriminative stimulus (S"^) along with a VI 1-
min reinforcement schedule. On the other hand, no reinforcement oc­
cur red (S A ) during periods when the earth's normal m e a n magnetic 
field for that area (0. 582 G) prevailed. The magnetic fields presented 
as S D were 0. 560 G, 0. 567 G, 0. 585 G, 0. 588 G, 0. 591 G, and 1. 000 G. 
The length of time intervals for the and varied from 2 to 4 min. 
to prevent the birds from learning to respond to time. Each daily 
session comprised 32 trials, 18 intervals of and 18 intervals of . 
Four conditions were used to control for stimulus effects. A 
bird was presented a green keylight as the and a white keylight as 
A 
the S . In the second control condition, a red key was presented as 
the S"^ and a green key as the . The third method, no or m a g r 
netic field was given, and the key was white. For the last method, a 
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magnetic fieldljb;el6w the earth's normal fielcHo'f 0. 582 G was presented 
during 'the periods and the normal mean, magnetic field of 0. 582 G 
during the S periods. Except fjDr these procedures, the methods 
were similar to those for the experimental procedures. 
Unfortunately, the birds did not serve as their own controls, 
since each bird received different conditions. In no case, however, 
did the birds learn to discriminate the magnetic fields. In general, 
half of the total responses during every experimental condition were 
m a d e during the S"^ periods. The birds that were given the control 
condition in which both and were different keylights quickly 
reached the criterion of 8 0 % or m o r e of the total responses during the 
periods. The subjects that were presented white keylights for both 
S and S did not discriminate between the periods. 
ability to condition behavior to most E M R signals. Although King et al. 
(1971) have successfully conditioned responding to 12. 25-cm micro­
waves, sensitive conditioning procedures were required to do so. Be­
fore conclusions can be drawn about the detectability of E M R fields, 
m o r e well-controlled research utilizing sensitive psychophysical tech­
niques is needed on a greater variety of parameters (e.g. , King et al. , 
1971, and Meyer and L a m b , 1966). 
The studies presented above have clearly demonstrated the in-
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Section 2. Behavioral Effects of E L F Electromagnetic Radiation 
Extremely low-frequency (ELF) electromagnetic fields have 
been associated with geomagnetic disturbances, weather perturbations, 
electrical appliance discharges, and possible outer-space environ­
ments. M a n y investigators have believed that E L F electromagnetic 
fields m a y be important biological stimuli because of their penetrabil­
ity and long-range of propogation (Persinger, Ludwig and Ossenkopp, 
1973; Marr, Rivers and Burns, 1973). This possibility has been fur­
thered upon recognition that E L F field frequencies and intensities are 
within the magnitude and range of signals generated within living organ­
isms . 
The Sanguine Environmental Compatibility Assurance Program 
(Sanguine) represents the research and developmental effort organized 
to assess the total impact of an extremely low-frequency communica-
tions system on the environment., Designed to- determine whether e X p O -
r̂"- ?" 
sure to low Tleyel E L F electromagnetic radiation has any effect on bio-
lbgicai/ecolojgical systems, this program has produced most of the stu­
dies on the behavioral effects .of E L F fields. Consequently, this review 
has drawn m u c h from this program's published reports (Sanguine, 1972, 
1973). V V ' ? ' • ^ '-*> • 
A s in the non-ELF section, those studies that examined the ef­
fects of E L F fields on free operant and conditioned behavior are re­
viewed first, with those studies that utilized E L F signals as uncondi-
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tioned or conditioned stimuli following. > ;•>-.,'" 
Part a. Effects on free operant behavior. Persinger, Persinger, 
Ossenkopp and Glavin (1972) report that rats exposed for 21 to 30 days 
to a 0. 5-Hz, 3- to 30-G, 10" 5 V / m , rotating magnetic field showed 
significant increases in open -field, .ambulatory-berlavilor after being re­
moved from the field. The authors note, however, that the possible 
role of apparatus noise was not sufficiently controlled in this experiment. 
Activity measures, after exposure to electric fields, have also 
shown no systematic effects. Utilizing a uniquely designed activity cage, 
in which the movements of mice in their individual compartments could 
be recorded, M o o s (1964) observed the effect of exposure to a 60-Hz 
electric field of 8 V / m to 12 V / m on the general motor activity of mice. 
The cages were exposed to alternating^ 12-hr periods of light and dark­
ness, and activity counts were taken after every period. Field effects 
were observed under exposure durations of 1 day, 5 days, and 1 month, 
for light periods, dark periods, and light and dark (24 hr) periods com­
bined. The recording of the activity of the same animals during periods 
when no electric field was applied allowed the mice to serve as their own 
controls. 
These data indicated a preponderance of nocturnal activity when 
the electric field was applied when compared with the control periods. 
Field activity increased approximately 6 9 % over the rio-field condition. 
A s expected, the mice--being nocturnal animals --were quite inactive 
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during periods of illumination and exhibited even fewer movements 
when the electric field was connected. On the average, the daily re­
duction in activity for experimental condition was 36% greater than the 
control condition. For the light and dark periods combined, electric 
field exposure accompanied a^9^% increase in a6t%ity over control 
levels. •',f ... • ••• <J:-A. 
/ .- ' ?' --I .1 *\ 
In the same series* of studies that reported increments in activ­
ity during exposure to static electric fields, Altman also observed de­
crements in the activity of mice during exposure to electric fields alter-
nating at frequencies of 1.75 H z and 5 Hz at 40 V / m . Reiter (1972) re­
ported similar activity decrements in studies by Ludwig and Mecke in 
which hamsters were exposed to alternating electric fields with fre­
quencies from 5 Hz to 300 H z and amplitudes from 10 m V / m to 1. 0 V / m . 
A s with the E M R activity studies, the analysis of E L F activity 
studies not only has demonstrated few reliable effects of E L F on behav­
ior but has also shown activity measures too complex to be of any use 
to the question of detection. 
Part b. Effects on conditioned behavior. Spittka, Taege, and 
Tembrock (1969) have demonstrated alterations in operant behavior in 
rats during exposure to a high-voltage electric field of 500 to 700 V / c m 
alternating at 50 Hz. Deprived rats lever pressed for water under a 
continuous schedule of reinforcement. The electric field which sur­
rounded the chamber was switched on and off in 2-min intervals. Al-
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though the effect varied in degree across the 16 subjects, on the aver­
age, the rats showed a decreased rate of lever pressing during expo­
sure to the field as opposed to the baseline rate. It should be noted 
that this effect was observed at very high intensities. 
Persinger et al. (1973) report that after training rats to lever 
press for water reinforcement, L a Forge exposed the rodents to either 
a constant 0. 2-Hz or 2. 0-Hz magnetic field of about 800 G for 45 min 
per day for 2 days, or to a no-field control condition. Immediately 
after removal from the field, rats that had been exposed to either field 
showed significantly fewer lever presses, especially those which had 
been exposed to the 0. 2-Hz field. When tested 24 hr later, no signifi­
cant differences were found between the number of lever presses 
emitted under the control or constant field conditions. Persinger et al. 
believed that the increased activity in the rats exposed to the magnetic 
fields might explain the decrement in lever presses. 
Persinger and Foster (1970) demonstrated that adult male rats, 
which had been continuously exposed during their prenatal development 
to a 0. 5-Hz, 3- to 30-G, rotating magnetic field, emitted a significant 
decrease in lever presses in a free operant avoidance situation, con­
trasting with rats which had been prenatally exposed to control condi­
tions. In addition, the data show that the field-exposed rats and the 
control rats acquired the free operant avoidance response equally well, 
as reflected by the non-significant difference between average number 
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of shocks received.. 
Although the area is cluttered with conflicting results, s o m e in­
vestigators feel that there exists sufficient support for the conclusion 
that a primary effect of magnetic fields is to produce heightened sensi­
tivity to novel and aversive stimuli (Persinger and Pear, 1972). Utiliz­
ing a conditioned suppression procedure, Persinger and P e a r d e m o n ­
strated support for their hypothesis. M a l e rats w e r e exposed pre-
natally to a 0. 5-Hz, 0.5-3.0- to 10-30-G, rotating magnetic field. 
T h e field-exposed rats showed greater suppression in response rate 
(relative to controls) during the 4-min conditioned stimulus preceding 
a 0. 5 - m A , 0.5-sec shock. Although significant, the suppression dif­
ferences occurred only during the first few shock exposures. Subse­
quent conditioned stimulus-shock pairings w e r e followed by similar 
suppression in both groups. T h e authors felt that these results along 
with those f r o m Persinger studies reported earlier sufficiently support 
their novelty hypothesis. T h e y stated: 
T h e s e findings are consistent with previous open field and S i d m a n 
avoidance data that suggest that the R M F - e x p o s e d animals are 
m o r e reactive to novel and aversive stimuli, and underline the 
importance of understanding the effects of everyday geophysical-
meteorological variables upon development and consequent behav­
ioral changes (Persinger and Pear, 1972, p. .269). 
In light of the evidence presented above, the hypothesis of 
Persinger and P e a r s e e m s tenable but premature. E v e n if one disre­
gards the lack of reliability previously mentioned and accepts the 
reported data-prima facie, it is difficult to understand h o w such evi-
d%nce; sup^o^ts any hypothesis.- First, each study -reported was per­
formed at specific intensities and frequencies, all of which varied 
across studies. Valid conclusions about the specificity or qualitative 
effects, of ENfir fields';cahnbtbje majdejdn 'the; basis^jof behavioral data 
obtained at a single intensity or frequency or duration.(Persinger et al. , 
1973; de Lorge and Marr, 1973). After reviewing the E L F radiation 
literature, Persinger et al. concluded the following: 
. . . The measured changes in R T (reaction time), ambulation, 
colloidal suspension rates and brain electrical changes show 
selected susceptibility to different field frequencies. 
. . . ELF-induced changes exhibit an intensity relationship, 
static or high intensity fields usually producing different or 
opposite effects relative to intensities in the natural range. 
(1973, pp. 43-44). 
Second, operant techniques have been shown to be extremely reliable in 
demonstrating effects of many physical agents, and the conditioned 
suppression and avoidance conditioning techniques have been shown to 
be among the most reliable of the operant techniques (Smith, 1970). 
Although Persinger appears aware of the advantages afforded to him by 
operant methodology (Persinger and Foster, 1970; Persinger etjal., 
1972; Persinger et al. , 1973), he is still willing to accept effects that 
occur during the initial phases of his experiments and disappear during 
the later periods. Such initial effects should be deemphasized unless 
they can be replicated (Sidman, I960). 
Another study examined the effects on avoidance learning from 
exposure to E L F fields (Sanguine, 1973). In this study, 188 rats at 30-
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32 days of age w e r e used. T h e pups w e r e the progeny of parents ex­
posed to 45-Hz, 7 5-Hz, and no-field control conditions for 80 days 
prior to mating. T h e pregnant females and the litters w e r e similarly 
exposed until the pups w e r e tested. T h e procedure involved placing 
the subject on a safety platform which would collapse at scheduled inter­
vals and d u m p the rat onto a grid floor. T h e platform w a s returned to 
horizontal immediately after attaining vertical. Three sec later, a 
0 . 2 - m A shock w a s delivered through the grid for a duration of 5 sec. 
If the animal had attained the safety platform prior to shock onset, 
avoidance response w a s scored. If the animal had been in contact with 
the grid w h e n the voltage w a s turned on, but had reached the platform 
before it w a s terminated, an escape response w a s scored. E a c h rat 
received a m a x i m u m of 50 trials to attain the criterion of five succes­
sive avoidance responses. T h e experimenters reported that the data 
suggested no effect on avoidance learning ability f r o m E L F exposure. 
InVestigators have also-attempted to determine whether E L F 
electromagnetic fields exerted any effects on temporal discrimination 
in the pigeon. M a r r et al.(1973.)'Used a technique which established 
stimulus ̂ control along a. dimension, of duration. It involved differ en-
tially reinforcing a response dependent on the duration of a previously 
presented stimulus. In a 3-key c h a m b e r a center key w a s transillumi-
nated with a blue light. A single keypeck changed the key to white for 
discrete durations ranging f r o m 1 to 10 sec in an irregular order. 
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Following the selected duration, the white key w a s turned off and two 
side keys w e r e trans illuminated in r a n d o m left-right alternation f r o m 
trial to trial. O n e key w a s red and the other w a s green. If the white 
key had been on for 1 tov5.: sec, a peck on the red key w a s correct. If 
the white key.ha-a been onslpr 6 to 1*0* see,, a peck on the green key w a s 
correct. , Correct responses-were followed by either^a* brief stimulus 
that had been paired with food presentation, or the stimulus and food 
together. O n the average,' every fifth correct response (VR-5) w a s fol­
lowed by food; presentation:. ; : M intfo%r;ect re^onse'produced a 10-sec 
time-out period (TO) during which all lights w e r e extinguished. Three 
performance m e a s u r e s w e r e calculated: n u m b e r of errors, point of 
subjective equality (PSE), and d', a signal detection m e a s u r e of detect-
ability. T h e P S E is a "neutral" point above which the probability of a 
6 - to 10-sec choice is greater than 0. 50 or below which the probability 
of a 1 - to 5-sec choice is greater than 0.50. 
P e r f o r m a n c e w a s observed under field-expo sure conditions and 
no-field exposure control conditions. Field parameters investigated 
w e r e frequencies of 45 H z , 60 H z , and 75 H z at intensities up to 2 G 
and 100 V / m . N o reliable alterations in any of the m e a s u r e s of t e m ­
poral discrimination occurred under E L F field conditions. 
Reaction time studies have been a m e t h o d frequently used to in­
vestigate effects of E M R on stimulus-controlled behavior. Reaction 
times taken during field-exposure conditions have been c o m p a r e d to 
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times taken under no-field exposure to E M R fields. Alterations in re­
action time associated with exposure to E M R fields m a y indicate a 
form of detection. Similarly animal timing behavior has been investi­
gated to determine whether it m a y be altered as a result of E M R expo­
sure. 
Humans have displayed alterations in their reaction time to 
stimuli during exposure to E M R fields. , In m a n y cases, reaction time 
has appeared to be frequency dependent, e.g. , longer reaction times are 
recorded when the field contained low frequencies than when the field 
had high frequencies. This systematic effect has been reported re­
cently by Friedman, Becker and Bachman (1967). Reaction times were 
measured during exposure to a magnetic field of 5-11 G alternating at 
0. 1 H z or 0.2 H z and during a no-exposure control condition. Where 
no effects were observed for the 0. 1-Hz and control condition, reac­
tion times were significantly longjer during exposure to the 0.2-Hz field. 
In addition, experiments have shown that at 2 V / m human reaction time 
either increased at 3 Hz-6 H z (Konig, 1962) or decreased at 9 H z (Konig, 
I960). 
O n the other hand,rf;a series of studies demonstrated that magnetic 
fields have no general behavioral influence on .nonhuman primates. 
>;•- "" -.• Grissett and de Lorge (1971) measured the effects of a 3-G, 7-Hz, or 
4^5-Hz magnetic field upori reaclioh time, reinforcement ratio, and effi­
ciency ratio (correct responsestotal responses) in squirrel monkeys 
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trained on a simple discrimination task. N o significant differences 
were found for any of the three measures between the control sessions 
and the exposure sessions. 
H a m e r (1968) conducted a reaction-time experiment on 29 h u m a n 
subjects to a 1000-Hz tone. Concerned with the frequency parameter, 
reaction time was tested during exposure to electric fields at two ran­
domly applied frequencies--high and low--with a constant field strength 
of 4 V / m . A control condition with the field off was established in the 
first 5 days. The study utilized a double-blind experimental technique. 
Unfortunately, the subjects were run under differing pairs of frequen-
cies within the range of 2-12 Hz. The presence of the electromagnetic 
field produced an abrupt inc'rease in reaction time latency,; with the 
- - - - - - "' ' " 4 
higher frequency in each pairing producing longer reaction times. 
Of those studies which have explored^possible electric field in­
fluences on time-related behavior, several have utilized nonhuman pri­
mates. Gavalas, Walter, H a m e r and Adey (1970) found a frequency ef­
fect on scheduled, controlled responding in Macara nerriestrina exposed 
to electric fields of 2.8 V / m . T w o monkeys performed under a sche­
dule that reinforced a pause of 5 sec followed by a response within 2. 5 
sec. Interresponse times (IRT) greater than 7.5 sec or less than 5 
sec reset the 5 sec timer and were not reinforced. In the presence of 
7-Hz electric fields, an increase in the frequency of short IRTs oc­
curred. With the absence of this effect during exposure to 10-Hz fields, 
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the authors concluded that the shift was frequency dependent, occurring 
at 7 H z but not at 1 0 Hz. This approach, however, has been subject to 
criticism by de Lorge and Marr (1973, p. 16), who contend that "the 
controlling relations and the inherent dynamic quality of the performance 
.'--'V'' 
generated under such dependencies as the interresponse-time and fixed-
interval schedules are top&compUjex• to^e"': subs^umjejl under any simple 
notion of timing behavior. " 
In a series of experiments, de Lorge (1972, 1973a,v 1973b) ob-
served the effect of E L F fields on reaction time, matching-to-sample 
behavior,; and fixed-interval schedul^e^lrespdndihg in rhesus monkeys. 
All of de Lorge's experiments used 10-G magnetic fields and 7,4 V / m 
electric fields. 
Reaction time was measured using a limited-hold procedure. In 
this task four monkeys were trained to lift a lever in the presence of a 
red light and to release it when a tone occurred in order to receive re­
inforcement (food or water). The period between the lever lift during 
the red light and the tone onset varied between 0. 5 sec and 10 sec, and 
intertrial intervals (ITI) were fixed at 10 sec. If the tone came on and 
the lever was not released within 3. 0 sec, the tone and red light went 
off and the ITI was reset (limited hold 3 sec). Reaction times were 
measured from the onset of the tone to the release of the lever. In addi­
tion, anticipatory responses, i.e., lever releases during the foreperiod, 
and ITI responses were also recorded. 
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Matching-to-sample tasks require a subject to respond to a 
stimulus on one display that is the s a m e as a stimulus on another dis­
play. In these studies, pressing a colored center key w a s followed by 
the removal of the stimulus and the appearance of the s a m e color 1 sec 
later on either a left or right lower key. W h e n the key with the m a t c h ­
ing color w a s pressed, all stimuli w e r e r e m o v e d and reinforcement 
b e c a m e available. Another trial w a s presented with a n e w stimulus 
color 10 sec later. If the key with the nonmatching color w a s pressed, 
all stimuli w e r e r e m o v e d for 15 sec, followed by the s a m e stimulus on 
the top key. In the matching-to-sample task, percentage of errors and 
latency of response m e a s u r e s w e r e recorded. 
In the fixed-interval responding condition, m o n k e y s w e r e trained 
to lift a lever in the presence of a green stimulus light. T h e response 
w a s reinforced after a 20-sec interval had elapsed (FI 20-sec). T h e 
m e a s u r e s recorded w e r e reinforcement time (the time between rein­
forcement being m a d e available and a reinforced response), pause time 
(the time between a reinforced response and the next lever response), 
and response rate (the n u m b e r of lever responses per sec). 
E a c h of these tasks w a s presented for three 15-min components 
during an experimental session. E a c h component w a s followed by a 
5-min extinction (ext) per'i^dlTn whydfa. no. task ̂ asjaavailable. T h e se­
quence w a s as follows: FI 20 sec, ext, Reaction T i m e , ext, M a t c h -
to-Sample, ext. T h e sequence w a s repeated three times each experi-
mental; session. In general1, the procedure was to produce stable re­
sponding on each task, turn on the E L F field, and after several ses-
sions turn the field off again. Behavioral measures were taken continu­
ously. Field exposure conditions were either 54 hr (1972), 33 days 
(1973a), or 12 days (1973b). Frequencies were either 75 H z (1972), 45 
Hz and 10 H z (1973a), or 60 H z and 10 H z (1973b). 
N o influences of E L F fields on behavior were observed in any of 
the measures of behavior. The author concluded that these results pro­
vide supportive evidence that these specific electromagnetic fields have 
no behavioral influence on nonhuman primates. 
A s with effects on conditioned response, more work is needed to 
justify concluding that E L F fields reliably affect reaction time; however, 
these studies have been instructive in a different manner. They have 
served to emphasize the importance of the parameters being investi­
gated. The importance of frequency (wavelength) has been recognized 
by reviewers other than Persinger. For example, after reviewing V H F , 
U H F , and S H F fields, Frey (1965, p. 335) reported "changes are seen, 
but sometimes the character of both functional and morphological 
changes are dependent on the wavelength." The importance of wave­
length is also apparent upon the realization that humans clearly react 
to a specific portion of the E M R spectrum from about 3 x 1 0 ^ Hz to 
14 
8 x 1 0 Hz, which represents visible light. 
Part c. E L F radiation as unconditioned stimuli. E L F fields 
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are associated with 60 H z power transmission lines. Although the con­
cern of the power companies traditionally has been the health and safety 
of. workers exposed to the intense electric fields produced in air near 
power lines, investigations by the power companies have been valuable 
in illustrating possible unconditioned responses to E L F fields. San­
guine reviewers (1972) reported that the most definitive work has been 
a series of papers published in 1966 and 1967 by the Institute of Elec­
trical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE). These studies reported that 
currents produced in organisms by electromagnetic fields in air are 
negligible even at intensities over 100 k V / m . A particularly significant 
result of these studies were reports that "an electrical field intensity of 
6000 V / m in air (approximately 236, 000 V / m ) causes a current density 
2 K 
of about 0. 5 mA/in to enter the skin area which a m a n is barely able 
to feel. The sensation is|like a gentle breeze blowing on the skin and 
is not associated with the sensation of electric shock" (1972, Annex C, 
p..e-5 ;>., . - \ ,r-x 
A variety of ELF-related behaviors have been reported in human 
subjects. M e n exposed to a 3-Hz field reported headaches and fatigue 
within-a few secof a field applicatfoh'(Konig, T962). Expbsure to this 
frequency at 5 V / m was followed by decrements in skin resistance in 
5 0 % of the subjects. Persinger et al. (1973) reported that 20 human 
subjects exposed to 3-Hz or 10-Hz E L F fields do not differ significantly, 
in terms of types of complaints from 20 subjects who were inside the 
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same radiation chamber with no field applied. They state that both 
groups reported pains in the neck, ringing in the ears, apprehension, 
flushes, stiffness, fatigue, and "slight headaches." They conclude 
that the report ol private behaviors .experienced in E L F experimental 
situations is p;fobably subject to. .other cqntrblJling stimuli. 
- , Another Sanguine studyjf'used a classical preference method to 
determine whether various, animals would tend to leave, stay in, or be­
have indifferently to E L F fields,. Test species included fish, turtles, 
ducklings, rats, fruit flies, and dogs. The animals were tested in 
their appropriate media: soil, water, or air. Both 45-Hz and 75-Hz 
frequencies were used with electric field intensities either 10 V / m or 
20 V / m and magnetic field intensities either 1.0 G or 2.0 G. Although 
procedures differed slightly from species to species, Sanguine re­
searchers report the general methodology as follows: 
In general each animal was placed at random in one pair of cells 
and allowed to acclimate. Then a series of tests was given as 
follows: 
1. The appropriate electric field was turned on in the cell 
occupied by the animals at the end of the acclimation period. 
2. Sixty minutes later the field was turned off and the position 
of the animals was recorded. 
3. If the animals were out of the field, the position of the field 
was shifted. 
4. If the animals were in the original cell (in the field) the 
position of the field was not shifted. (1973, p. 28). 
The experimenters found that the E L F fields used were insufficient to 
promote a translocational movement in any of the animals tested. 
In addition to the temporal discrimination experiment reported 
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previously, M a r r et al. (1973) also examined whether or not pigeons 
preferred E L F fields. T h e effects of 4 5 - H z and 75-Hz fields at the 
highest intensities available (2 G and 100 V / m ) w e r e explored in refer­
ence to influence on a choice baseline., T h e baseline for this experiment 
employed a concurrent chained schedule. M a r r and de L o r g e explain 
that"9-concurrent chain schedule provides different consequences for exe 
cuting alternative and incompatible responses" (1973, p. 21). In gen­
eral, two keylights? w e r e available in this task and identical food rein­
forcement occurred for a response to either key. After the responding 
pattern w a s established, the E L F fields w e r e applied after responses 
on the preferred key. N o alterations in preference occurred. 
In none of the foregoing studies has the assumption of detection 
of E L F signals been reliably supported through replication. 
Part d. E L F radiation as conditioned stimuli. Only one study 
(Reille, 1968) has examined whether or not E L F fields can act as condi­
tioned stimuli. Reille presented a 5-sec conditioned stimulus previous 
to a 6-15 V, 0. 5 - m s e c shock and observed heart rate •alterations, in 
homing and nonhoming pigeons after the presentation of the stimulus 
but before the onset of thel shock.„k. F o r the experimental conditions, the 
experimente.r ,uisedymagnetic fields either1 of 0.2-Hz to 0.5 H z at 0. 15 G, 
300 H z to 500 H z at 0. 15 G, or: continuous at 0.8 G. The control condi­
tions consisted of light-shockuand no-conditioned stimulus shock proce­
dures. E a c h subject w a s given approximately 20 trials per condition. 
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Three measures of performance were taken--the average percentage 
increase in heart rate over the baseline rate per condition and the maxi­
mal and minimal percentage increase in heart rate per condition. 
The experiments with light stimuli produced large increases in 
heart rates. A m e a n increase of 6 1 % with a maximal increase of 9 4 % 
and a minimal increase of 2 4 % was observed for the homing pigeons. 
Only one nonhoming pigeon was presented a light-conditioned stimulus 
and its m e a n rate increa^se^was 34%. The greatest field-associated in­
creases occurred with the^0."2-Hz tbiOf. £-Hz signal. The homing pigeon's 
rate increased on the average of 3.7. 5% with a s m a x i m u m increase of 56%, 
and-the nonhoming pigeon-s^rateVincreaised on the average of 30.5% with 
a maximal increase of 46%.. Similar increases were observed under 
the 300-Hz to 500-Hz; condition in which the meant rate increase for h o m ­
ing pigeons was 34. 6% and the maximal increase was 5 6 % and 30. 5% 
and 46%, respectively, for nonhoming pigeons. Performance was lower 
in the static field condition, where the average increase was only 21. 5% 
and the m a x i m u m was 5 6 % for the homing pigeons (the nonhoming pigeons 
were not presented this condition). It should be noted, however, that 
no increases were recorded in all the field conditions due to the fact that 
the behavior in 8 out of 26 homing pigeons and 9 out of 23 nonhoming 
pigeons exhibited an inability to be conditioned to magnetic field stimuli. 
Finally, performance in the no-field shock condition was remarkably 
constant. The m a x i m u m rate for the homing pigeon's increase being 
13% aand the m e a n being 9.>4%ci(vagain the nonhoming pigeons%ere not pre-
" 'V" ' $«•• ,I '* 
sented this condition). "" 
- . t .,, \ -. >* • * h f • I V 
This experiment^ clearliy'ldemohstfated^^thai behavioV in the pigeon 
can be conditioned to E L F low-frequency and static magnetic fields. 
The difference between the performances obtained with the light stimuli 
and those obtained with the magnetic stimuli seem to indicate that the 
latter are m o r e difficult to perceive for the pigeon. This difficulty m a y 
explain the failure of some previous experiments to demonstrate detec­
tion (Orgel and Smith, 1954; Meyer and L a m b e , 1966) as well as the in­
ability of some subjects in this experiment to detect the magnetic fields. 
In addition, the experiment appeared well-controlled. Mechanical noises 
from the electrical switches, the physiograph, and other extraneous 
sources were controlled as well as thermal effects from the Helmholtz 
coils and the possibility of pseudoconditioning. Although a frequency 
effect was not apparent from the data, the different intensity levels m a y 
have confounded the results. The large sample size can only add credi­
bility to the results, but it is unfortunate that the participation of the 
nonhoming pigeons was limited. Here, as in E M R studies reported ear­
lier, (King et al. , 1971), aversive conditioning procedures have shown 
a greater sensitivity by demonstrating detection while appetitive proce­
dures have failed (Orgel and Smith, 1954). 
Definition of the problem 
After consideririgthe preceding review, it is apparent that many 
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m o r e studies have dealt with n o n - E L F fields than with E L F fields. 
This lack of interest in E L F research has s t e m m e d f r o m attitudes 
which have discounted the significance of E L F fields as behavioral 
stimuli because of the difficulties technicians have encountered in m e a ­
suring them, and because research accomplished so far with E L F has 
not produced data suggesting that a profound psychological hazard 
might be developing. F o r example, one Sanguine reviewer has stated: 
Hypothetical E L F biological effects almost certainly would be 
associated with high intensity fields. T h e electromagnetic fields 
defined by Maxwell's equations with their mutually orthogonal 
electric and magnetic fields are extremely w e a k at Sanguine an­
tenna current levels and are comparable with ambient environ­
mental fields. Their detection even by specially devised receivers 
is no trivial technological feat. T h e N a v y therefore considers 
these electromagnetic fields an unlikely source of significant bio­
logical effects. (1972, p. 111). 
Another Sanguine reviewer has stated: 
T h e fact that'nb grosslbiblogical^effects haye^been reported along 
electrical'ipower line routes over a period^bf^-rnany years of con-
^tinuing, accelerated growth of-the p o w e r industry is probably the 
m a i n reason w h y very little scientific research has been done at 
, E L F . (Annex G, 1 9 7 2 p p .1C- 3 - C --4). >V 
Frequently, such conceptualizations have been followed by fan­
tastic add;'illogical accounts. , F o r example: , ^ . '"- -f' v 
Synchronization of organisms and communities of organisms to 
environmental rhythms probably are examples of sub-threshold 
stimuli. Thus, they m a y be perceived, but they evoke no behav­
ioral response. (Sanguine, 1972, p. 114). 
Simple and complex animals respond to fantastically w e a k stimuli 
for their orientation, food acquisition, circadian rhythms and 
other such p h e n o m e n a . If one of these receptors w e r e responsive 
to low-level E L F signals, a sensitive performance might be ex­
pected, but there is no reason to believe that such effects exist. 
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Furthermore, there is no obvious biological advantage for 
having such a response m e c h a n i s m . (Sanguine, 1972, p. 113). 
O n e m a y ask that if animals respond to fantastically w e a k stimuli for 
their orientation,,.*food acquisition, etc. i w h y is tlfere no biological ad-
vantage for haying such a response m e c h a n i s m ? Also, h o w can a sig-
nal be detected without ev0kingVia';behavioral response? 
Recently, renewed iriteie^> Kas s t e m m e d f r o m attitudes which 
have .emphasized the significance of..ELF fields because., of the unique 
conditions realized in space explorations and because of greater a w a r e ­
ness of earth ' s natural f i e l d s . B e i s c h e r (1962, p. 48) has pointed out 
the possibility that " m a n on earth m a y have b e c o m e so accustomed to 
the geomagnetic field that only its absence can reveal any effects. " 
B u s b y (1968) has described this predicament in relation to future space 
exploration. H e has stated: 
Since astronauts will soon be exposed to magnetic fields which 
are m u c h less in intensity than the earth's magnetic field, the 
question arises as to whether or not the h u m a n body has during 
its evolution b e c o m e dependent on the presence of earth's m a g ­
netic field for the maintenance of its n o r m a l functional integrity. 
Accordingly it has b e c o m e m o s t important to determine if a low-
intensity magnetic field exposure could possibly lead to an impair­
m e n t of health or performance of an individual. (Busby, 1968, 
p. 27). 
A m o r e realistic approach to the effects of electromagnetic en­
ergy has evolved upon awareness of naturally occurring fields. After 
reviewing the literature, Persinger et al. (1973) have suggested that 
"natural intensities should be used to a greater extent if generaliza­
tion of results to natural occurrences is to be possible." T h e y have 
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pointed out that "the assumption that greater than natural intensities 
will enhance the effect, as in ionizing radiation research, m a y not be 
valid" and that "organisms m a y show increased sensitivity to a narrow 
band of natural intensities" (p. 46). 
There has been no greater advocate of this point of view than 
F. A. Brown, whose studies in biological rhythmicity and animal orien­
tation have supported the contention that living things are sensitively 
responsive to physical factors of their environment, like E L F fields, 
which are above and beyond those commonly recognized as effective 
ones. Brown's hypotheses have centered around biological clocks 
which have been described as the "hereditarily transmitted ability of 
most living organisms to measure the time of day and to regulate their 
main physiological processes in accordance with it" (Presman, 1970, 
p. 203). The operation of the biological clock has been hypothesized 
to be correlated with periodically occurring processes in the environ­
ment such as the alternation of day and night, geomagnetic fields, and 
t e mperatu r e. 
While there is little controversy as to the existence of biological-
clock mechanisms,. Presman-has stated, ""One: question, however, still 
remains unanswered: Is the periodicity of biological processes deter-
i * , ...,.,t5i. .... . ! 
mine,d only by these endogenpjisjremulators or is it affected by periodic 
changeis in external factors?;''*B"rown has supported the latter point of 
view iwhich has come to -be vknc>wn as, the externals timer hypothesis. " 
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This hypothesis advocates that the organism's biological clock com­
prises a capacity to receive timing information from the environment 
and transduce it into the observable biological rhythms. This contro­
versy has focused attention directly on naturally occurring electromag­
netic fields as a major source of timing information from the environ­
ment. Consequently, E L F low-intensity fields have been heavily e m ­
phasized. Brown's reasons for stressing natural occurring fields have 
been clearly stated ,jis follows.: r f • ̂  
In the last century experiments desi'gned^tb snow animal re­
sponses-to magnetism were indecisive, but they dealt with 
, fields m u c h strongerfthan the* half gauss of the .earth's magnetic 
'field. It occurred that the usual approach to this fascinating 
problem was wrong. The .earth's magnetic field is very weak 
and relatively constant: the organism is normally submerged 
in it in m u c h the fsame way as an aquatic organism in water or 
a terrestrial one in still, w a r m air. However, the magnetic 
medium, unlike water on still air, has direction; and both its 
direction and strength are slowly changing over a very small 
range. Organisms are very sensitive to small changes in other 
media--to changes in the "concentration" and temperature of 
water, for instance. But they respond only over a very small 
range--to temperature, for example, only between about 0°C, 
and 40° C. One would never seriously contemplate studying 
the perception of temperature over the range from--273° C up 
to say 20, 000° C. Thus it is reasonable to assume that living 
things respond to changes in magnetic field only over or close 
to the natural range: and it is in these ranges that one should 
look for responses. (Brown, 1963, p. 18). 
In summary, it seems that the psychological research on the 
influence of electromagnetic energy has identified few tangible effects. 
Other than the above study by Reille (1968), no detection of fields has 
been reported. For the most part, the experimental efforts to date 
lack a systematic approach to the examination of the critical variables 
involved, and parametric studi%S| are the exception rather than the 
tudes which have regarded the absence of effects at higher frequencies 
sufficient reason for not pursuing studies at lower frequencies. R e ­
newed interest in outer-space conditions and naturally occurring fields 
has stimulated research in E L F (Wilson, 1973). 
T here is a clear need for behavioral studies to investigate m o r e 
carefully the possible detection of E L F electromagnetic radiation. In 
addition to the space p r o g r a m , the widespread interest and public con­
cern that naturally occurring fields might cause biological effects con­
stitute both an opportunity and an obligation to study the potential for 
detection carefully. 
Investigators have noted that if a species of organisms could de­
tect the presence of such fields, it might imply that natural environ­
mental rhythms play a role in controlling significant behaviors of the 
species (Marr et al. , 1973). If this is true, then the imposition of 
similar m a n - m a d e fields such as those generated by p o w e r lines and 
communications equipment might interfere with those behaviors. M a r r 
et al. point out an additional possibility. They state that although ex­
tremely low-frequency fields might be of no particular significance to 
species-specific behavior, the presence and detection of such fields 
could lead to active avoidance or approach. These behaviors could 
alter local animal population distributions with possible deleterious 
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ecological effects. In addition, investigations into the detection of E L F 
signals m a y be used to increase our understanding of the nervous sys­
t e m and behavior. It is c o m m o n knowledge that m a n y animals can 
m a k e discriminations in s o m e sense modalities far m o r e defined than 
m a n . According to Stebbins (1970) m o s t lower animals clearly surpass 
m a n in their olfactory abilities. T h e frequency range of hearing of the 
domestic dog, the visual acuity of the hawk, the perception of ultra­
violet rays by the bee or infrared rays by the snake represent only a 
few of countless other examples. 
This research has utilized the sensitive, well-controlled psycho 
physical techniques of conditioned suppression and conditioned accelera 
tion to investigate the possibility that E L F fields m a y be detected at a 
variety of values. • ' y. ? 
* *' M ethodological Background 
Experimental Controls :* 
Operant conditioning methodology can afford detailed, extensive, 
and precise control over the ' e n v i r o n m e n t of the subjects in an experi­
ment. A n E L F exploratory study should profit directly f r o m s o m e of 
these controls. 
O n e of three animals serve as subjects m o s t often in operant 
conditioning research: the pigeon, the rat, and the m o n k e y . O n e of 
the chief advantages of the standardized use of these animals, besides 
the fact that so m u c h is already k n o w n about their behavior, has been 
"the relative ease of controlling their behavioral history and of provid­
ing them experimentally with whatever hist dry* is "per-lineiit to a given 
investigation" (Sidman, I960,, p. 384). In respect to E L F studies, 
m u c h is already known about their sensory functions as well as general 
behavioral effects due to E L F exposure. In addition, these animals are 
known to be responsive to the stimulus control procedures that will be 
used (Stebbins, 1970). 
-Second, an enclosed light- and sound-isolated chamber has been 
used most often in operant research. Not only can the conditions within 
such an environment be precisely controlled, but they can be done so 
automatically by programming equipment, thereby further minimizing 
participation of the experimenter and experimenter error. In E L F 
studies, these chambers can be easily inserted into Helmholtz coils and 
between electric plates. With the control or recording of environmental 
and behavioral events remotely administered, the interference of elec­
trical or magnetic noise and other outside extraneous influences can be 
substantially eliminated. A n additional advantage of automatic equip­
ment has been that it allows for the exact repetition of the experimental 
conditions. In E L F exploratory studies, such replication will be essen­
tial in demonstrating reliable effects. 
Finally, the reduction of intersubject and intrasubject variability 
resulting from the utilization of well-controlled arid well-defined environ 
ments should provide a very efficient approach tO;,an exploratory study. 
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In this respect it would seem m o r e desirable to look for evidence of 
E L F detection in a small number of subjects under well-controlled con­
ditions than in a large number of subjects under poorly controlled condi­
tions. 
Stimulus Control Procedures 
In general, psychophysics has been an area of research concerned 
with the analysis of sensory functions-.- The stimulus has been an environ­
mental event specified in physical units and varied along a physical di­
mension. The basic data have been the responses of an awake, intact 
organism. "The endpoint of a psychophysical experiment has been a 
functional relation between environmental stimuli and behavior" (Stebbins, 
1970, p. 2). , . | - ; ) ; 
Psychophysical mfethpd'sfrefer to techniques for presenting stimuli 
to ah organism to determine limits .and dimensions* of its sensory system. 
A basic question of psychbphysics has concerned the ability of an organ­
ism to respond differentially/t-o values along a stimulus dimension. It 
wa;s/note<§^in^-n^ej^rlier •s>ict|b,n-i?-that* the essence* oj^ stimulus control is 
that changes in the pattern of operant behavior accompany changes in 
stimulus value. Thus, psychophysical methods m a y be incorporated into 
a m o r e general category of procedures for establishing stimulus control. 
Blough (1966) has categorized stimulus control procedures into 
two types, the differential type and the non-differential type. The differ­
ential procedure has emphasized stimulus differences to which the organ-
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ism is required to vary its behavior. Absolute and differential thresh­
old determination procedures are examples. The stimulus is varied 
»*• '• ' - * . ;' «... '.r. : ' """ "»,- ;* ~ti 
along a narrow physical dimensiont-*|luman sublets m a y respond, 
I'yes,: I detect it" or "no, I do hot'.detect it." Animal subjects m a y 
press one lever for intensities above the threshold and another lever 
for intensities below the threshold. The temporal discrimination study 
by Marr et al. (1973)-discusled*earlier usefea^differentiai, animal-
psychophysical procedure. 
Blough (1966) explains that the non-differential experiment has 
tended to stress "similarity." Stimulus generalization and magnitude 
scaling have been examples. The stimulus has varied along a wide 
physical dimension. The number of caitegories of response are greater 
for the non-differential experiment than for the differential types. For 
example, a human subject m a y assign numbers to different intensities 
or an animal m a y respond at different rates. 
A n experiment by Herrnstein and van S o m m e r s (1962) has util­
ized a non-differential, animal-psychophysical procedure. Investigating 
magnitude estimation in pigeons, the experimenters trained birds to 
respond at different rates to a number of different stimulus intensities. 
Using a power function, an "estimation of magnitude" was calculated 
from the data which predicted the response rates under intermediate 
intensities not yet presented. After the animals' performance was 
studied under the intermediate stimuli, the recorded rates were found 
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to agree with the calculated rates--an interesting result in view of re­
cent arguments and data in human psychophysics (Stevens, 1957, 1962). 
It has been specified earlier that an organism m a y be said to de­
tect a stimulus if that stimulus has acquired eliciting or discriminative 
properties. In this context, it has been noted that procedures which es­
tablish these properties can be utilized to determine whether or not an 
organism can detect the presence of a stimulus. Studies have been re­
viewed where either respondent-conditioning techniques (Kholodov, 1967; 
Reiller, 1968; Orgel and Smith, 1954), as well as operant-conditioning 
techniques (Meyer and L a m b e , 1966; Justesen and King, 1970; King et 
al. , 1971), have been utilized to assess detection of electromagnetic 
fields in various organisms. 
The conditioned suppression paradigm has been a useful operant 
method for determining if an organism is sensitive to the presence of a 
stimulus. A sensitive non-differential procedure for establishing stimu­
lus control, the technique has been applied extensively in animal psycho­
physics. Thresholds in vision, audition, olfaction, and somesthesis 
have been measured in a wide variety ;of* organisr&s. References for 
some studies have been summarized in Table 4. 
The conditioned suppress ion paradigm has combined, methodolog -
ical features of both operant and respondent conditioning (Estes and 
Skinner, 1941). In general, -the procedure has been as follows: 
First, a stable rate of responding is established under an inter­
mittent schedule of reinforcement. The variable interval (VI) 
"Table 4 
A S u m m a r y of Research Using the Conditioned 
Suppression Technique for Sensory; threshold 
, 'Measurements^ (Smith, 10%) 
SENSORY MODALITY SPECIES REFERENCES 
V i s i o n 
C r i t i c a l f l i c k e r f u s i o n 
C r i t i c a l f l i c k e r f u s i o n 
B r i g h t n e s s d i f f e r e n c e 
t h r e s h o l d s 
C o l o r v i s i o n and a c u i t y 




Frequency d i f f e r e n c e 
t h r e s h o l d s 
O l f a c t i o n 
A b s o l u t e i n t e n s i t y 
t h r e s h o l d s , q u a l i t y 
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n s 
S o m e s t h e s i s 
Temperature s e n s i t i v i t y 
X - r a y D i s c r i m i n a t i o n 
Exposure r a t e t h r e s h o l d s 
and r o l e of o l f a c t i o n i n 
x - r a y d e t e c t i o n 
pigeons Hendricks, 1966; 
P o w e l l , 1967; 
Powel l & ' S m i t h , 
1968; George,1968; 
rhesus monkeys Shuniake, 1968; 
Shumake et a l . , 
p i g e o n s 1966; Shumake, 
et a l . , 1 Q 6 8 
opossum and Master ton et. a l . , 
t ree shrew 1969b 
opossum, M a s t e r t o n , et a l . , 
hedgehog, t ree 1969a 
shrew, bushbaby 
p o t t o , s l o w 
l o r i s , r a b b i t 
p i g e o n 
p i g e o n 
p i g e o n 
Mas te r ton et a l . , 
1969b 
D a l t o n , 1967 




e t a l . , 1 9 6 6 , 
1969 
rhesus monkey Duncan, 1968. 
r a t s , p i g e o n s , Dine & S m i t h , 
rhesus monkeys 1966; M o r r i s , 
1966; Smi th et 
a l . , 1964 ;Smi th , 
- - 1967;Smith & 
Tucker , 1969 
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schedule, during which reinforcement is presented at irregular 
periods of time, is most often used. Its frequent use is mainly-
due to the relatively constant rate of responding that it generates 
and maintains throughout a lengthy experimental session. 
After stable performance is established, a stimulus of short 
duration (e.g. , 1 min) is superimposed on the operant perfor­
mance at varying intervals. It is terminated independent of the 
animal's behavior and coincident with a brief, unavoidable, "noxious 
electric shock. Pairing of the stimulus with shock represents a 
respondent conditioning paradigm, although the conditioned and -
unconditioned stimulus are not specified. 
After a number of stimulus-shock pairings:, the operant re­
sponding is suppressed during the pre-shbcj^|stimulus presenta-, 
' tions and relatively unaltered in their absence. This decrease in 
the rate of responding during a stimulus whicljprecedes shock is 
called conditioned suppression. The e x t e n t to which responding." 
is suppressed depends on the detectability of the stimulus with 
which shock is associated*, r Thus, the extent of suppressiomcan-
be related to stimulus intensity allowing threshold determination; 
The extent to which a subject is able to detect the signal is quanti­
tatively reflected by the suppression ratio, the measure often calcu­
lated by dividing the rate of responding before the presentation of a 
pre-shock stimulus, into the rate of responding during its presenta­
tion. 
Conditioned suppression procedures have proven valuable1 in x-
ray detection research by enabling the experimenter to obtain reliable 
threshold values without subjecting the organism to prolonged exposur<e 
to harmful radiation. In one such experiment, rhesus monkeys were h 
i\ j ! j 
trained to lick a tube for sucrose presentations and this behavior was ij ! 'I j. ft 
maintained on a VI 2-min schedule during which sucrose was available! !M ji 
at irregular intervals averaging 2 min. This was followed by peripdicj 
'<,' ': j | 
pairing of brief exposures of x-radiation with shock to produce suppres­
sion. All monkeys were suppressing significantly to a 3-sec x-ray-
exposure by the end of the 20th trial (Smith, 1970). Experiments utiliz-
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ing a conditioned suppression paradigm to investigate detection of 
microwaves were discussed earlier (King et al. , 1971). 
Terminating the conditioned stimulus by events other than shock, 
such as time-out from positive reinforcement (TO), m a y cause enhance­
ment of responding rather than suppression. This is called conditioned 
acceleration. Similar to the conditioned suppression paradigm, the 
conditioned acceleration procedure also superimposes a conditioned 
stimulus of short duration on an operant performance and terminates it 
independently of the animal's behavior. It differs from conditioned sup­
pression by pairing the termination of the stimulus not with shock but 
T O , a period in which no response produces reinforcement. The extent 
to which a subject is able to detect the signal is measured by changes in 
the acceleration ratio, the measure relating the rate of responding be­
fore the presentation of a time-out stimulus with the rate of responding 
during its presentation. 
Incorporating T O with, a conditioned suppression paradigm, 
Herrnstein (1955) was one of the first'investigators to demonstrate con­
ditioned acceleration. He obseryed that the pre-TO stimulus suppressed 
behavior only when the reinforcement was given very frequently--approxi­
mately once every 30 sec (variable interval schedule of reinforcement or 
VI 30 sec). At higher m e a n values of a variable interval schedule such 
as 7 and 9 min, the pre-TO stimulus controlled higher rates of keypeck-
ing in pigeons than the prevailing interval rate. Herrnstein also found 
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that w h e n the VI schedule had a m e a n interval of 7 m i n and the T O dura­
tion w a s increased f r o m 3:0 see-tp 50 min, the'degree of response accel-
eration in kthe^presence of the p r e - T O conditioned stimulus progressively 
increased. Further support fô r conditioned acceleration w a s provided 
by Ferster (1958, E x p I), whqjfpund that chimpanzees' rate of response 
on a VI 3-^min schedule of reinforcement accelerates in the presence of 
. . ... . i r ' f ; : ' " ,. 
a 30-sec, p r e - T O stimulus. 
Both Ferster and Herrnstein, in their studies with T O , used a 
procedure s o m e w h a t different f r o m the usual response-independent, 
conditioned suppression procedure employed with shock. In their 
response-dependent procedure, the first response after the conditioned 
stimulus has been on for 30 sec produced the T O ; the longer the subject 
delayed responding, the longer the conditioned stimulus remained on 
and the longer T O w a s delayed. In order to clarify whether it w a s the 
difference in the contingency or the difference in the nature of the event 
that is responsible for conditioned acceleration, Leitenberg (1966) c o m ­
pared both the usual response-independent and the response-dependent 
procedure that Ferster and Herrnstein used with T O . Pigeon keypeck-
ing behavior maintained by a VI 2. 5-min schedule of reinforcement w a s 
suppressed by a red keylight (approximate duration of which w a s 30 sec) 
before shock of 40 m s e c duration, w h o s e intensity varied f r o m 1.0-
3.5 m A across subjects. T h e s a m e baseline response rate w a s accel­
erated by a gr.een light before a 10-min T O and w a s unchanged by a 
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stimulus before loud noise or a stimulus before loud tone. Conditioned 
acceleration with T O and conditioned suppression with shock w e r e ob­
tained regardless of whether a response-dependent or response-
independent procedure w a s employed,. 
Although the stimulus control attained through the conditioned 
acceleration method has not yet been demonstrated to be as reliable as 
the control attained through the conditioned suppression method, it re­
m a i n s a desirable modification inasmuch as it allows for threshold de­
termination of E L F electromagnetic radiation without the involvement 
of shock. Since it is technically difficult to shock m a n y animals, like 
pigeons, without interfering with EMR-field uniformity, the conditioned 
acceleration procedure shows great potential for future investigations. 
Statement of Purpose 
T h e purpose of this study w a s to investigate the possibility of 
the detection of low-energy, extremely low-frequency ( E L F ) electro­
magnetic radiation by the pigeon and by the rat, through selected m e a -
surement of operant behavior.? These-organisms'occur in large n u m ­
bers in a variety of natural envirpnments, and they are convenient lab-
oratory subjects w h o s e b e h a v i d T ,has been explored extensively. Inher­
ent in the execution of the research has been the development and utili­
zation of conditioned.supp 'Bession and conditioned acceleration tech­
niques suitable for behavioral studies with E L F . 
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C H A P T E R II 
M E T H O D 
Subjects 
T w o Sprague-Da fwley rats designated R-5 and R-9, two Holtzman 
rats designated ,R-4s and R-8, arid'fbtir White parneaux pigeons desig­
nated P-237, P-74, P-354> and*P-^276, served as subjects. Each sub­
ject was maintained at 80^o£ i.ts free-feeding weight. At all times in 
their h o m e cages, rats had access to water and pigeons had access to 
grit and water,, 'Experimentally naive,: the rats were-about 90 days of 
age at the initiation of the study. Prior to this experiment, all birds 
had extensive histories of responding under various schedules of food 
presentation. 
Apparatus 
The subjects were tested in a standard operant-conditioning 
chamber located inside an electromagnetic field-generating apparatus. 
The magnetic field was generated by a Helmholtz coil approximately 
3 ft in diameter. M a x i m u m potential field strength was 3 G. Current 
directed to flat metal foil plates, 14-in square, generated the electric 
field. The electric field was mutually perpendicular to the magnetic 
field and could be continuously varied from 0 to 300 V / m . The cages 
were all constructed o£ plexiglas and ventilated by a*blower. All 
switches, controls, feeding apparatus, etc., were remotely located 
or replaced with dielectric materials. Detailed design and calibration 
information can be found in an earlier report (Marr et al. , 1972). 
The rat chamber contained a houselight and a stimulus light, 
both of which could be trans illuminated by a white 6-W lamp. The rat 
was required to press a lever with a m i n i m u m force of 0. 2 N in order 
to obtain food. The reinforcer consisted of a 0.97-mg Noyes rat pellet. 
A grid floor was wired to a Grasen-Stadler, Model E1064GS, shock 
generator. 
The pigeon chamber contained a white 6-W trans illuminated 
houselight and a response key that could be transilluminated by a red, 
green, or white 6-W lamp. The response key required a m i n i m u m 
force of 0. 1 N to operate. Reinforcement was 5-sec access to mixed 
grain. 
Conventional relay equipment located in an adjacent room sched­
uled stimulus events. The data were recorded by impulse counters, 
running elapsed time meters, and cumulative recorders. A white noise 
generator was used to m a s k extraneous noise. 
Procedure 
Conditioned Suppression ', 
After magazine training, lever pressing of the rats was shaped 
by successive approximations in the presence of a white stimulus light. 
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Stable performance w a s developed on a variable interval 1 -min (VI 1-
m i n ) schedule of food presentation. Thus, the first response that oc­
curred after an average interval of 1 m i n had elapsed f r o m the last 
pellet presentation w a s reinforced. Daily sessions comprised 50 pellet 
presentations. 
T h e conditions of the conditioned suppression procedure are pre­
sented in Table 5. T h e sequence of the events within each condition is 
d i a g r a m m e d in Figure 3. 
T h e first ten sessions following the establishment of a stable VI-
1-min baseline, represented the flicker-no shock condition (F-S). D u r -
ing this condition, a flashing (1.3/sec) stimulus light w a s superimposed 
on the operant perlormanSe. This stimulus had a duration of 1 m i n and 
w a s scheduled to occur at variable intervals averaging 10 m i n apart. 
With the absense of a difference between the rate of responding during 
the 1-min interval immediately prior to each presentation of the flicker 
signal, and the rate of responding during the * I riffin?. interval in which 
the flicker stimulus w a s presented, the neutrality of the flicker stimu­
lus w a s established. 
T h e second set of sessions comprised the flicker-shock condi­
tion (F-S). In these sessions the 1-min flicker signal w a s terminated 
coincidentally with 0. 5 - m A , 0. 5-sec shock delivered to the feet through 
a grid floor. T h e flicker stimulus n o w served as a warning signal for 
impending shock. A s responding during the flickering light decreased 
Table. 5 
The E L F Field Parameters and Control Conditions 
with the N u m b e r and Order of Sessions at Each 
Value, for Each Subject, for the Conditioned 
Suppression Procedure 
CONDITION SUBJECT 
R - 9 R - 8 R - 4 R - 5 
F - S 10 10 1 0 10 
F - S 1 0 - 1 0 1 0 10 
F - S 5 5 5 5 
4 5 H Z , 2 G , 0 V / M 10 10 1 0 -
7 5 H 2 . 2 G , 0 V/M 4 1 1 1 1 -
F - S 1 2 2 1 
F - S 1 1 1 1 
7 5 H Z . 2 G , 1.0 V/M 3 5 7 3 
F - S 5 4 2 - 3 
F - S 5 1 1 
75HZ, 2G, 0 . 1 V/M 5 8 7 7 
F - S - 1 . 1 1 
F - S 1 1 1 1 
4 5 H Z , 2 G , 1.0 V/M 10 9 1 0 9 
F - S 2 2 4 1 
F - S 1 1 1 3 
4 5 H Z , 2 G , O . L V / M 9 9 8 6 
F - S 5 5 5 2 
F - S 5 7 7 2 
4 5 H Z , 2 G , 1 0 V/M 6 6 6 5 
75HZ, 2G, 10 V/M 9 8 1 1 6 
F - S 1 2 2 1 
F - S 1 2 2 1 
7 5 H Z ^ 2 G , 100 V/M ... 4 , , / , . 5 , 4 
4 5 H Z / 2 G , TOO V/M 6 6 • 6 
4 5 H Z , . 2 G , . 0 6 V/M 6 6 6 6 
75HZ..I3G, . 0 / V/M 4 C 4 4 4 
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CONDITIONED SUPPRESSION 
C O N D I T I O N i V I l-minl P R E T - S I G N A L j 
1 I N T E R V A L \ 
(1 m i n ) 
S I G N A L j S H O C K { V I 1 - m i n j 
I N T E R V A L | (.5 SEC)I 
(1 m i n ) J 
F-S ^ 
F-S £ 
F - S * I 
ELF-S 4r f *"*tt'*B#l«**a>,'->lB*11 
Figure 3, The Sequence of Events under the Conditioned 
Suppression Procedure. 
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to a low level relative to the baseline, conditioned suppression w a s es­
tablished. T h e rate;>of responding in the?1 -mihinterval prior to the 
onset of the signal w a s c o m p a r e d with the rate during the signal, and a 
suppression ratio (rate during./rate prior) w a s computed. Detection 
w a s defined as a m e a n suppression ratio less than one. T h e extent to 
which thei subjects w e r e able tb "detect" the signal* w a s manifested by the 
differences between the suppression ratio of the F-S condition, and the 
response ratios of the other conditions. 
T h e following five sessions comprised a no flicker-shock condi­
tion (F-S). B y presenting an unsignalled shock on a V T 10-min sched­
ule and dividing the response rate 1 m i n previous to the 1-min pre-shock 
interval into the response rate during the pre-shock interval, a rate ra­
tio w a s computed for comparison against the signal-shock conditions. 
This condition assessed the effect of shock alone on performance. 
Following the F-S condition, an E L F signal w a s used as a pre-
shock stimulus in the m a n n e r of the flashing light. This condition w a s 
called the E L F - s h o c k condition ( E L F - S ) . T h e extent to which E L F 
field w a s detected w a s directly assessed upon comparison with the pre­
vious conditions. If an E L F signal w a s detectable, its use as a pre-
shock stimulus would result in response suppression, particularly w h e n 
c o m p a r e d to the unsignalled shock condition. Detection of the E L F sig­
nal w a s operationally defined by a m e a n suppression ratio which fell 
outside the 99% confidence interval around the m e a n suppression ratio 
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of the F-S condition. 
Several combinations of intensity and frequency w e r e studied in 
an attempt to determine if the subjects could detect the presence of the 
signal. Both F-S and F - S sessions w e r e interposed between field ses­
sions. T h e field parameters explored for each subject and the n u m b e r 
of sessions at each value are shown in Table 5. 
Conditioned Acceleration 
Essentially the s a m e procedure w a s used for the conditioned ac­
celeration experiment as for the conditioned suppression experiment. 
T h e conditions of the conditioned acceleration procedure are presented 
in Table 6. T h e sequence of the events within each condition is dia­
g r a m m e d in Figure 4 . 
After establishing stable keypecking under a variable-interval 
2-min (VI 2-min) schedule of food presentation in the presence of a 
white keylight, a red-keylight' no-time-out condition ( R L - T O ) w a s ini­
tiated. In this condition a change in key color f r o m white to red w a s 
programmed,to "occur at irregular intervals averaging about 10 m i n 
apart. . The\rdd vlight had a duration of 1 m i n / With the absence of a 
difference between the response^ rate during the 1 m i n prior to presen­
tation of the red light and the,} response rate during the 1-min duration 
of the red light, the neutrality of the red light w a s established. 
In the red-light time-out condition ( R L - T O ) , the red keylight 
w a s terminated after its 1-min duration coincidentally with the initia-
Table 6 
The EL.F Field Parameters and Control Conditions 
with the N u m b e r and Order of Sessions at Each 
Value, for Each Subject, for the Conditioned 
Acceleration Procedure 
Condition Subject 
P -237 P-276 p -74 P-354 
RL-TO 10 10 10 10 
RL-TO 10 10 10 10 
RL-TO 5 5 ' 5 5 
75Hz, 2G. 0 V / m 5 5 , 4 5 
RL-TO 7 • 7 7 7 
RL-TO 2 2 3 3 
60Hz, 2G, 0 V / m 5 10 10 10 
RL-TO 3 3 4 3 
RL-TO 3 2 4 
45Hz, 2G f 10 v/m 5 5 5 5 
75Hz, 2G. 10 V / m 11 11 11 11 
RL-TO 3 1 2 
RL-TO 1 1 1 
75Hz, 2G, 1.0 V / m 6" 7 7 7 
RL-TO 1 1 1 1 
RL-TO . \ 1 ' 2 1 
75Hz, 2G, 0.1 V/m 9 8 9 10 
RL-TO 3 - 1 1 1 
RL-TO 3 3 3 
45Hz, 2G 1.0 V / m 8 8 9 
RL-TO 1 S 1 1 r * 1 
R~L-T0 2 1 2 1 
45Hz, ^2G, 0. 1 V/m 9 9 9 9 
RL-TO 1 1, •I 1 :" ''5 1 
r l - t o '< (: L — 2, 2 
45Hz, 2G, 100 V/m 15 - 10 16 15 
RL-TO 1 1 1 1 
RI.-T0 2 %- 3 3 1 
75Hz, 2G, 100 V/m 7 6 7 8 
RL-TO 1 1 1 
RL-TO 2 1 2 2 
75Hz,.I3G, .07 V / m 8 a 9 10 
45HZ..2G, .06 V/m 6 - 5 ' .6 6 
45Hz, 2G, 0 V / m 4 4 4 4 
C O N D I T I O N E D ACCELERATI0N 
Figure 4 . The Sequence of Events under the Conditioned 
Acceleration Procedure. 
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tion of a 10-min extinction period. Signalled by a green keylight, this 
extinction interval w a s served as time out f r o m positive reinforcement 
(TO ) . During this T O , not only w e r e keypecks not reinforced, but each 
keypeck that occurred reset the 10-min clock, thus delaying the onset 
of the white keylight and the availability of reinforcement. T h e green 
keylight therefore controlled a very low rate of, responding. A s respond-
* * * -.- * * • , 
ing, increasied oyer«the baseline rate during the§~1 l*=min, p r e - T O , keylight 
period!, conditioned acceleration w a s established. T h e rate of respond-
ing in the 1-min interval prior to the onset of the red light w a s c o m p a r e d 
with the rate during the signal, and an acceleration ratio (rate during/ 
rate prior) w a s computed. Detection w a s defined as an acceleration 
ratio greater than one. T h e extent to which the subjects w e r e able to de­
tect the signal w a s manifested by the differences between the suppression 
ratio of the R L - T O condition and the response ratios of the other condi­
tions. 
T h e following five sessions w e r e a no-red keylight T O condition 
(RL-TO)1. B y presenting an unsignalled T O on a V T 10-min schedule 
and dividing the response rate 1 m i n previous to the 1-min, p r e - T O 
interval into the rate during the p r e - T O interval, a rate ratio w a s c o m ­
puted for comparison against the signal T O conditions. This control 
condition assessed the effect of the T O alone on performance. 
Following the R L - T O condition, an E L F signal w a s used as a 
p r e - T O stimulus in the m a n n e r of the red keylight. This condition w a s 
called the E L F - T O condition and corresponds to the E L F - S condition 
in the conditioned suppression procedure. If an E L F w e r e detectable, 
its use as a p r e - T O stimulus should result in response acceleration. 
Detection of an E L F signal w a s operationally defined by a m e a n accel­
eration ratio falling outside the 99% confidence interval around the m e a n 
acceleration ratio of the R L - T O condition. 
Several combinations of intensity and frequency w e r e studied in 
an attempt to determine whether the subjects could detect the presence 
of the signal. Furthermore, R L - T O and R L - T O sessions w e r e inter­
posed between field sessions. T h e field parameters explored for each 
subject and the n u m b e r of sessions at each value w e r e shown in Table 6. 
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C H A P T E R III 
R E S U L T S 
Figure 5 shows the behavior of R - 4 on the four conditions of the 
conditioned suppression experiment. T h e signal interval and the shock 
presentations are identified by the offset of the response pen. T h e d o w n ­
w a r d pen deflection represents both t h e termination of the 1-min pre-
signal interval and the initiation of the 1 - m i n s i g n a l i n t e r v a l ; t h e upward 
pen deflection represents^bpth the end of the signal interval and the oc-
currence of the 0. 5-sec shock presentation. • 
, -Suppression is clearly exemplified by the response decrements 
during the pre-shock signal •intervals in the F - S condition*' ; A s evident 
in the record, the stable, moderate response rate typical of VI schedules 
w a s not disturbed in the F - S of F - S controls. This lack of effect con­
firmed the initial neutrality of the flicker stimulus and indicated the abil­
ity of the subject to recover after nonsignalled shock. U p o n comparison, 
the response during the field condition ( E L F - S ) is similar to that of the 
F - S condition in that no baseline alteration is apparent. Failure of the 
field signal to produce suppression similar to that of the flicker signal 
in F - S attests that at the parameters and exposure times investigated, 
the E L F signals w e r e not detectable by those subjects using these m e t h ­
ods. 
CONDITIONED SUPPRESSION 
Figure 5 . Behavior of R - 4 on Four Conditions of the 
Conditioned Suppression Procedure. The 
Arrows Point to the Onset of the Events 
J[F-Flicker, F-No Flicker, S-Shock, and 
S-No Shock). 
9 0 
In an attempt to reflect the dependency between the rate of base­
line responding and the detection of a-stimulus, rate ratios w e r e calcu-
lated for.each procedure. E a c h rate ratio c o m p a r e d the response rate 
during the 1-min interval previous to the stimulus presentation with 
the response rate during the 1-min stimulus interval. 
F o r the suppression procedure, the response rate decreased 
during the presentation of a detectable stimulus followed by shock. B y 
dividing the rate of responding during the 1-min pre-shbck signal by the 
rate of responding during the 1-min interval preceding the onset of the 
signal, a rate ratio of less than unity would result if the stimulus w e r e 
not detected. T h u s detection of a stimulus under the conditioned sup­
pression procedure can be represented as follows: 
. . . . . . RATE OF R E S P O N D I N G DURING THE 
1 - M I N , P R E - S H O C K S I G N A L 
D E T E C T I O N -
RATE OF R E S P O N D I N G 1 - M I N P R E V I O U S 
. T O THE ONSET OF THE S I G N A L 
RATE OF R E S P O N D I N G DURING THE. 
1 - M I N , P R E - S H O C K S I G N A L 
NO D E T E C T I O N - - — 
RATE OF R E S P O N D I N G 1 - M I N P R E V I O U S 
T O THE ONSET OF THE S I G N A L 
= 1 
Rate ratios were calculated by two general methods, one by 
sessions and the other by trialsY > The session method consisted of ac­
cumulating the total number of responses made during all the stimulus 
presentation intervals for the entire session and dividing this sum by 
the total stimulus presentation time for the entire session, resulting 
in a conservative estimate of the rate of responding during the pre-
shock signal interval. This estimate was divided by the rate of respond­
ing during the 1-min interval previous to the onset of the signal, which 
had been calculated in a similar manner using the total number of re­
sponses accumulated over the entire session. This ratio was called the 
rate ratio by sessions and proved to be a reliable measure. 
The trial method consisted of calculating a rate ratio for each 
individual stimulus presentation trial during the session and computing 
the m e a n rate ratio by trials over the entire session. This measure 
proved to be too variable to be of any use. 
The results for the conditioned suppression procedure are shown 
in Figure 6. The figure shows the m e a n rate ratio per session for each 
subject under each condition enclosed by the 9 9 % confidence interval. 
W h e n a flashing light (F) was used as a pre-shock stimulus, the rate 
during that stimulus decreased by at least 50%, and in the case of R-4, 
over 80%. When no pre-shock stimulus was used (F), the rate ratio 
remained near unity, i.e., no rate change occurred. Such was the case 
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exposure times investigated, the E L F signals w e r e not detectable by 
those subjects using those methods. 
Figure 7 reveals the behavior of P-237 on the four conditions of 
the conditioned acceleration procedure. A s in Figure 5, stepping pen 
deflections identify the signal interval w h e n the stimulus is present 
(RL) or absent (RL)). T h e u p w a r d deflection, however, n o w represents 
the initiation of the 10-min T O period. V e r y few, if any, responses oc­
curred during the T O (green keylight) interval. Similar to the condi­
tioned suppression controls, the red keylight did not alter performance 
w h e n presented without the T O (TO). Thus the signal had no control on 
behavior before the conditioning procedure w a s initiated. Acceleration 
is clearly evident on R L - T O as responding markedly increases during 
the red keylight interval. P e r f o r m a n c e during field conditions w a s as 
undisturbed as during R L - T O conditions. This lack of effect during the 
E L F - T O conditions signifies the inability of the E L F field (45 H z , 10 
V / m , 2 G ) to control an increase in responding. 
T h e conditioned acceleration response ratios w e r e computed by 
dividing the rate of responding during the 1-min, p r e - T O signal interval 
by the rate of responding during the 1-min interval previous to the sig­
nal presentation. F o r the acceleration procedure, however, the re­
sponse rate increased during the p r e - T O signal if the signal w a s de­
tected. In this case, a ratio greater than unity would result if the sig­
nal w a s not detected. Thus detection of a stimulus under the conditioned 
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Figure 7. Behavior of P-237 on Four Conditions of 
the Conditioned Acceleration Procedure. 
The Arrows Point to the Onset of the Events 
(RL-Red Light, R L - N o Red Light, 
TO-Time-Out, and T O - N o Time-Out). 
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acceleration procedure can be represented as follows: 
RATE OF RE S P O N D I N G , D U R I N G THE 
I^MINV P R E S T O !S I G N A L 
D E T E C T I O N . - ^ . - ^ I 
RATE OF R E S P O N D I N G 1-MIN P R E V I O U S 
T O THE ONSET OF THE S I G N A L 
RATE OF R E S P O N D I N G DURING THE 
1 - M I N , P R E : - T O S I G N A L 
NO D E T E C T I O N — — 1z.\ 
RATE OF R E S P O N D I N G 1 - M I N P R E V I O U S 
TO THE O N S E T O F THE S I G N A L 
Rate ratios were calculated by sessions and by trials. Again the only 
rate ratio by sessions was reliable enough to use. 
Figure 8 shows m e a n rate ratios per session enclosed by the 
99% confidence interval. Using a red keylight (RL) as a pre-TO signal 
resulted in an average rate increase of 50%. W h e n T O was unsignalled, 
RL, the rate ratio remained near unity, i.e., no acceleration occurred 
No reliable indications of acceleration for any subject occurred when 
an E L F signal preceded T O , indicating that at the parameter values and 
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C H A P T E R IV 
C O N C L U S I O N S 
N o reliable effects of E L F electromagnetic fields at 45, 60, and 
75 H z , 0. 13-2.0 G, and 0 to 100 V / m w e r e found. These results sug­
gest that these signals w e r e undetected. T h e results do not imply, of 
course, that effects could not have been shown using other baselines, 
longer exposures, m o r e subjects, different species, or other field para­
m e t e r s . 
It should be noted that to prove statistically that detection did 
not occur is to prove the null hypothesis, which is logically impossible. 
A n y study of this nature involves s o m e risk taking. A desirable design 
should be one that procures favorable odds for a detection. This study 
did so by utilizing the following: 
1. T h r e e frequencies within the range of interest. 
2. A series of intensities within the range of interest. 
3. Subjects w h o s e behavioral histories w e r e familiar 
and manipulable. 
4. Reliable and sensitive procedures. 
Given the above provisions, however, by no m e a n s m a y one con­
clude that E L F electromagnetic radiation has been adequately investi­
gated. -. This inadequacy b e c o m e s m o r e apparent as one c o m p a r e s possi-
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ble detection within the E L F spectrum with k n o w n detection within the 
visible light spectrum. Before doing so, it should be noted that this 
m a y be an unfair comparison in m a n y w a y s due to the physical differ­
ences in these spectrums. T h e 300-Hz frequency range is m u c h 
smaller than the 5 x 1 0 ^ - H z frequency range of visible light. T h e 
wavelengths differ proportionally in that visible light wavelengths range 
f r o m 400 n m (one-millionth of a meter) to 700 n m , and E L F wavelengths 
6 7 
range f r o m 10 to 10 meters. In any case, according to D a y (1969) 
the h u m a n observer can discriminate 128 colors w h e n wavelength alone 
is varied. M o r e important, however, is that he can discriminate be­
tween about 7, 500, 000 different colors w h e n intensity, wavelength, and 
purity of light reaching the eye are varied conjointly. T h e potential for 
detection within the E L F spectrum should indeed be similarly related 
to frequency, intensity, and purity combinations. 
Exposure effects should also be considered. T h e effects of high-
energy ionizing radiation are inversely proportional to the length of 
their exposure durations. With the high-energy radiation-exposure 
intervals being as short as a few sec, E L F radiation might require m a n y 
years for effects to occur. 
T h e conclusions that one can d r a w f r o m these data are limited 
by the n u m b e r and species of the subjects used as well as the parameters 
investigated. A larger sample might have increased the probability of 
discovering a subject sensitive to the fields. Electric and m i c r o w a v e 
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field studies reviewed earlier demonstrated the possibility that only a 
select sample " 0 %humans m a y be sensitive to auditory effects (Frey, 
1963, 1965; Wieske, 1963). Other studies have clearly demonstrated 
that some species are more sensitive to electric fields. According to 
Presman (1970) some fish with electric organs can react to electric 
-6 
field pulses of very low strength (1 x 10" V / m ) . Electrosensitivity 
in fish seems to be a type of species-specific behavior, a process which 
m a y have no analog in other species, as is the case with other kinds of 
reception in animals, such as the perception of ultraviolet rays by the 
bee or infrared rays by the snake. E L F perception m a y be similarly 
species - specific. 
The lack of observable E L F effects in the present study agrees 
with most of the previous findings reviewed in Chapter I. The nature 
of an effect, however, no doubt depends on the kind of animal, the type 
of higher nervous activity, the-parameters of the acting electromagnetic 
field, and the exposure conditions. Since there are innumerable possi­
bilities for these characteristics to be varied, the results of different 
studies cannot readily be related to each other. 
Presently available data provide no suggestion of distinct ef­
fects on humans or on populations of other higher animals in E L F fields. 
However, subtle effects of E L F fields in individual organisms have been 
demonstrated for example by Gavalas et al. (1970) and Persinger and 
Foster (1970) and Reille (1968). These experimenters are working 
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under the assumption that if the natural magnetic field is of significance 
to behavior, then one must postulate that organisms possess an organ 
capable of acting as a direct magnetometer, since field strengths and 
variations are of such low values that induced currents are negligible. 
Traditionally the auditory and visual systems have been distin­
guished in part by the belief that the two systems respond to different 
types of energy^ acoustic and electromagnetic, respectively. Frey's 
work (1963, 1965) not only indicates that the human auditory system can 
respond to electromagnetic energy, in at least a portion of the radio 
frequency spectrum, but also suggests a possible magnetometer. 
A second possibility is that organisms might be sensitive to E L F 
fields without possessing a sole receptor system responsible for re­
ceiving electromagnetic radiation, converting it, and transmitting it on 
to an efferent system. The behavior under the influence of E L F low-
energy fields m a y well be a result of a slow-acting, generalized body 
response --one which is not detected at one specific physiological loca­
tion or by one specific mechanism. 
This is conducive to Brown's external timer hypothesis for bio­
logical clocks. F r o m his studies with plants and lower animals, Brown 
(1970) concludes that the orientation of the animals normally includes a 
true response to the earth's magnetic field and proposes that every cell 
of the body contains the perceptive capacity for magnetic fields. 
A third possibility proposed by this author is as follows: E L F 
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fields m a y affect higher animals through synaptic modifications which 
would change nerve cell excitabilities throughout the central nervous 
system. The effects of exposure to E L F radiation would be similar 
to those observed in m a n y higher animals, including m a n , under the 
influence of alcohol and barbituates. M a n y animals can be trained 
while not drugged to perform a response different from the one learned 
while drugged (e.g., left turn in a m a z e instead of right turn). After 
training, the response performed will depend upon the state of the or­
ganism. Thus m a n y learned behaviors can be conditioned to the drug-
state during acquisition. , Such behaviors are said to be state -dependent 
and exemplify dissociated learning. In a recent review of the litera­
ture, Overton (1971) has described state-dependent learning as a gen­
eral phenomenon that occurs in a variety of tasks, in a variety of ani­
mals, including m a n , and is produced by m a n y centrally acting drugs 
like barbituates and curare. Most relevant to the ELF-field literature 
is that sensory cues do not appear to be involved in dissociated learning, 
that it appears to be totally a central nervous system response to the 
drug. One mechanism explained by Overton not only provides a good 
example of how dissociated learning could conceivably be produced but 
also suggests how an E L F effect might occur. Overton describes a 
model originally proposed by Girden in 1940. Girden postulated that 
learning takes place in the cortex and that subcortical regions retain 
the ability to be conditioned. Under normal (undrugged) conditions these 
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regions are inhibited by the neocortex, but under drugged conditions 
the cortex is inactivated, cortical inhibition disappears, and subcorti­
cal structures are allowed to acquire the conditioned response. R e ­
sponse learned,;under the drug, however, is dissociated and can be per­
f o r m e d only while the animal is drugged. Without the drug the cortex 
suppresses the subcortical regions. Meanwhile, a different response 
to the s a m e stimulus m a y be acquired by the cortex under undrugged 
conditions, and this response will be observed unless the animal is 
drugged, at which time the subcortical response will reappear. 
T h e author admits that the only support for his proposal that a 
similar m e c h a n i s m might result under EL.F exposure is a n u m b e r of 
physiological studies described by P r e s m a n (1970). After examining 
E E G records f r o m a variety of animals, s o m e experimenters report a 
recurring m a i n reaction and a secondary reaction that are similar to 
the changes which are observed during sleep and anesthesia. F r o m 
these studies, P r e s m a n concluded that radio-frequency electromagnetic 
radiation of athermal power densities m a y have an inhibiting effect on 
brain structures. Additional supporting evidence can be found in studies 
on electroanesthesia recently reviewed by Herin (1968). Electroanes-
thesia is anesthesia produced by applying 1 - m A to 10-mA, 1-Hz to 10-kHz 
currents to the nervous system. Persinger et al. (1973) reported that 
the anesthesia induced by transtemporal electric currents can be poten­
tiated by 5-Hz pulses and that 0. 1-Hz pulses m o r e , readily potentiated 
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the effect than 10-Hz or 100-Hz pulses. 
It is clear that the identification of those variables or combina­
tions of variables which determine the occurrence of behavioral effects 
of E L F fielcls requires and merits m u c h m o r e research. T h e future of 
this field of study, however, depends upon the type of research. W h a t 
is needed is well-planned and well-reported experimentation by patient, 
dedicated scientists. T h e use of unsystematic, unspecified field condi­
tions along with unreported or nonexistent m e a s u r e m e n t techniques and 
experimental procedures, will be of doubtful value in the advancement 
of this area of research. T h e absence of profound psychological hazards 
in the literature so far should not limit the interest in this field to those 
searching for exciting and rapid developments. Lastly, there is a need 
for m o r e correlational studies between environmental, geophysical 
parameters and life processes as a source of stimulation and guidance 
for future experimental exploratory studies. 
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